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TH,£°ÜE=ES.=1NK •■Mrt.it t. Firm
Good Habits I

Church Bran Work
HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC

Capital Authorised - - $3,000,000.
Capital Paid up • 2,000,000

1,000,000

Ragle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 
Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Gas Fixtures.

Rest GET THE HABIT OF 
GOING TO THE

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
John T.Row, B*q.. PreeidenUVeeey Boswell. Esq., Vine-Free. 
W. A. Marsh, Gaspard Lemmne. G. G. Stuart, J. K. Aldred, 
Thoe. McDougall. B. B. Stevenson, General Manager.

BRANCHES, QUEBEC Standard Drug StoreCHADWICK BROTHERS,
le J. A. Chadwick 

MANUFACTURERS

188 to 100 King William St. | Agents— London, England, Bank of Scotland.
1 New Yorr, U.8. A. Agents’ Bank of British North 

America, Hanover National Bank of the Republic.
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BIRTH B.
On Feb. 96, 1910, at Rlverfleld, Que., 

to Mr. and Mr». Wm. J. McVlenaghan,

At Pembroke, on 
and Mr». W. J. K 

At Newington, on March 
wife of D. C. Mrl>ermld, of 

At McCrlmmon, on Feb. 27, 
wife of Duncan Mcflweyn, of a

St. Andrew’s College
A RESIDENTIAL 4 DAY SCHOOL FOR BOYS

TORONTO
March i, 1910, to Rev. 
nox, a son. UPPER AND LOWER SCHOOLS

1, 1910, the Boy» prepared for the UniverBitiee, the Royal Military College, and Buei 
Excellent mnir. Complete Equipment. New Dalldlnga. Large Athletic Fields.
Careful ovrmUrbt of AMU-tk uni Hiy-lcal Training, with the of III Has the bny
Separate L-wer *•» «1. I mrlng the l-n yarai.f !>• klai>*yt I ho l ..linen l.aa Iwt ei'h I 

nf . law r». iu mi.I ». lierai wurfc. Aul mini T.

1910, the
for the work of llfr. 

mi run.in. nc-e a yleniber iMk. MW. 
REV. D. ORUCE MACDONALD. M.A.. LL.O .

•tci Heed Matter.

attendance au*l «411, l-n. )MARRIAGES.

Ilton, on Feb. 28, 1910, by the 
^ Fletcher, Harriet Young to

Calendar Sent on Application
Rev. Dr. 
Wm. Adt

At Paeadena, California, on Tuesday, 
Feb 22, by the Rev. Dr. Malcolm Mr- 
Leou, of the Pasadena Presbyterian 
church, Clara, daughter of Mrs. De Witt 
Chauncey Le Fevre. 374 Delaware avenue, 
Buffalo, to David Livingstone Scott, of 
Llstowel, Ontario.

ST. MARGARET'S COLLEGE Dufferln Grammar School
BRIGHAM. QUE.TORONTO

Residential College fc ’ Boys. Ool- 
C’ommercUu and *rimary De

nar1 mente. Staff of European Gra
duate.'’ Fine Buildings, Healthy Site, 
Extensive Play Grounds, easily 
ihle. For Prospectus, address THE

* Residential and Day School for Dirli i,.kut,.At the 
Newbi 
the Rev.
Rev. M. E. 
to Miss Flore 
Mr. T B. WII

residence of the bride’s father, 
h, on Wednesday, Feb. 28, by 

Conn, assisted by the 
1th, Mr. Fred D. Wales 

Helena, daughter of

Under the Management of
DICKSON. M.A., Formerly Princi

pal Upper College, Toronto.
Mrs. George Dickson. Miss J. K. McDonald. B.A. 

Principal.

Jas. R. OEOROE

HEAD MAHTEAt the manse. Oshawa. by Rev. J. 
Hodges, B.A., Mr. Marshall Snowball 
and Misa Grace Potter.

At Dunha 
George Mai 
Cheater 
of Will

University Matriculation a specialty Resident 
French and German Mistresses. Music, Art 
Domestic Science. Physical Education, Vrkket, 

Tennis, Basket Ball, Tobogganing. Rink, 
Swimming Rath.

h of Oahawa. 
Pel). 23. 1910, by Rev. 

Thomas A. K. Loucks. 
- Veil

60 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

ville, to 
lam Mol

< Nellie Patents
ma. daughter

At Deschenea Mills, Que., on Feb. 31,
1910, by Rev. G. McGregor, Aylmer. Que..
Thomas McFadzean, of Chestervllle, to 
Victoria May, daughter of the late Thos.
McCorklll, Billings’ Bridge.

eSA o"XL ra^,nn^urnh,: *3.50 Recipe Cures 
,d.u^,er,rAVnr,.MrSer,"o7pïdHa. w®ak Kidneys. Free
Marenger. of Montreal.

Write for Booklet and Record of the School 
to the Secretary.

Designs
CoFVRIQHTe Ac.

sent free. Oldest agency for secortogpeleoUL | 
Patenta taken through liunn AT». reoWve 

qitcUU notice, without charge. In the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific Journal Terms for 
Canada,KLT6a year,postage prepaid. Bold by

W&KSSM»

Relieves Urinary and Kidney 
Troubles, Backache, Straining, 

Swelling, Etc.

DEATHS.

Christian
William

At «8

Arnprlor, Ont., youngest dauglit 
late Alexander McL&chlan, Pol 
tune. Que.

At St. Anlcet, Que., on 
William McIntosh, aged 92 

In Toronto,
Ruth Shenst 
Harris, D.D.

It) Toronto, Feb. 26, Mary K. Barton, 
beloved wife of Malcolm McTaggart, 

merly of Myrtle, In her fittth year. 
Mother of Mrs. (Rev.) J. F. Clarry,

Ro1 ^

In Darlington. Feb. 21, Jane 
widow of the late D. B. Mac I

le, Ottawa, on Feb. 
na MclAchlan, beloved 

Russell, formerly of 
er of the 
into For-

Feb. 11, 1910,

suddenly, on March 2, 
one. wife of Rev. El

STOPS PAIN IN THE BLADDER, 
KIDNEYS AND BACK

1910.
Wouldn’t It he nice within a week 

to begin to say good-bye forever t 
scalding, dribbling, straining, or too 
quent passage of urine; the forehead and 
the back-of-the-head aches : the stitches 
and pains In the back; the growing mus
cle weakness; spots before the eyes; yel
low skin; sluggish bowels; swol’en eye
lids or ankles; leg cramps; unnatural 
short breath; sleeplessness and the de
spondency?

fre- JAS.HOPH&SONS
S STATIONERS BOOKSELLERS, 

BOOKBINDERS AND 
JOB PRINTERS

47 A 40 Sparks 8t.. 18 A 20 Elgin St.
ich Broom, Dec. 7. 19». Mary
ellct of the late Donald Ross,

I have a recipe for these 
you can depend on, and If 
make a QUICK 

write and get

troubles that
Macl/e ir you want to 

ERY. you ought 
of It. Many a 

doctor would charge you $.1.60 Ji st for 
writing this prescription, but I have It 

| and will be glad to send It to you en- 
I tlrely free. Just drop me a line like this: 

Dr. A. E. Robinson, K 648, Lu k Build
ing, Detroit, Mich., and I will send it by 
return mall In a plain envelope. As you 
will see when you get It, this recipe con
tains only pure, harmless remedies, but 
It has great healing and paln-conquerlng

It will quickly show Its power one 
use It, so I think you had better see 
It Is without delay. I will send yo 
copy free—you can use It and cure y< 
self at home.

RECOV Buv Dominion Dll Shares Novto ’

K CHURCH ™c*
Writ, BSE» FriUXM sSSSk 0. 

PUIII MENTION THIS PAPER.

A Safe Investment & Quick Returns
A Canadian Company Operating 

in the Colnya District, Calfomia. 
Shares: 25c. Big profits made in 
Oil during the last two years. Buy 
now. Write or W'ire,

W. W. MacCUAIG,
City and District Bank Montreal.

CATALOGUE

whatMrs B. deFONTBNY
DRY CLEANIN8 WORKS and 
OSTRICH FEATHER OVER

DRAPERIES LADIES’ DKK8HE8 OK NTS SUITS

Upholstered Furniture beautifully 
Dry Cleaned a specialty

234 BAJVn ST. • OTTAWA
Phone 1378

W. H. THICKE
| EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER.?

42 Bank Street, Ottawa À
Visiting Cam* Promptly Printed

PAGE WHITE FENCES“NY WARDROBE" and “NY VALET"
Farms and Railroads. 14.000 mOes of N* 

a. Our 1910 Pences ere better than ever, nit 
r latest prices and booklet.

n«« Fences wear Best—Styles for Lawns, Parks.
Pencil and 73,000 Page Gales now In use in Canad 
Gales (or 1910 have Galvanised F

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO* LIMITED 
Largest fence end gate manufacturers In Canada 

WALKER VILLE TORONTO MONTREAL ST. JOHN

j.

THE NEW METHOD 
W. H. MARTIN A GO., PROPRIETORS 

194 SPARKS STREET,

ram*. Get ou

MiOTTAWA WNOPM VICTORIA
PHONE 26
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A layman taking part In the Lay
men’s Missionary Movement campaign 

said a very good 
y with a real point 
«king of the matter 
ability to give, and 

We have the means, also the 
meant ess; and we muet «et rid of 
both.’ 'This terse observation, wlt.i 
its moral right on top.” remarks the 
West-Land. "Is commended to whom
soever It applies to In Western Can
ada. It fits some of us." And It fits 
a number In the eaet Just as well. If 
we could only see the point.

In the Canadian Senate the hill of 
Senator Scott to regulate the trans
portation of intoxicants so as to ren
der prohlbllon more effective in all 
communities under local option. Scott 
Act., etc., created considerable dis
cussion, says the Christian Guardian. 
Senator Domvllle, In opposing 
dec 1er' i that Canada is at ]>re

against a tidal wave 
ral legislation." of

NOTE AND COMMENT n's Missionary 
in the United States 
thing the other da 
In It. lie wes *>e 
of giving and the ;
HQ • "W* Vai.A

The Hebrews of Winnipeg have a 
way of their own of overcoming the 
high meat problem. They have or
ganised a company under ecclesiast
ical control which will supply the Jews 
of the city with properly killed meet 
at from alx to ten cents a pound. the bill.

There will be a northward trend of 
settlement this year. Not only la the 
Peace River country attracting 
but the valleys of the /Naas and 
rivers in northsm British Columbia 
are drawing tbs attention of many 
prospective homesteader».

"battllr g manfully 
of mlsd -ected -mo
which 8 nator Scott’s bill Is. of course, 
a sampl The senators who opposed 
the bill i emed greatly exercised over

lilSSi iESlIHorovllle. "lf#S point oppmlte Ne» Zealand. The com

bin' Ve're'7nt rod Iiee'd * to’îosèTip 'ihî ^£nZ STMmanufacturera and stop Importation of "l0?,.1'0”. coMlnent. and
liquor», he and the rtnintrv would rup- tb|, d, of COMtSjsSSSgS «=^=^5
Introduce envthlng looking to thla end. aouth over the lueaa far 1» 'n{'^£ 
and that each one has persistently op- When it reaches France and a full re 

even the mildest measures port la published. It may prove to be 
were Intended to lessen the evils of considerable geographical value, 
drink traffic, would seem to In-

settlers

Droughts, earthquakes, floods, early 
oats and locusts have devastated di
ront parts of Mexico this year. The 

government la Importing tone of corn 
that the people may not suffer for 
dally bread, nor the price go beyond 
the rest* of the poor.

The Mohammedan school at Cairo, 
the Intellectual cen’.re of Islam, has 
ten thousand students and is the lar
gest theological seminary In the world. 
Islam is. next to Christianity, the 
greatest -missionary religion In the 
world, and Africa la 
Its largest activity.

The battles which the twentieth cen
tury patriot must fight are harder than 
those waged on Moody fields. For he 
has to go forth against entrenched 
greed. Inert Ignorance, deadly class 
hatred and complex and difficult soc
ial problems which tax the best-train
ed brain and the stoutest heart.

Dr. R. M. Wilson. Kwangju. Korea, 
says nothing so rejoices the workers 
aa appreciation expressed by natives. 
One old man with a large bleeding 
tumor over hie Jugular vein spent a 
day after recovery going about trying 
to express gratitude for blessings re
ceived. He kept saying: "I was a dead 

when I came." He went away 
an armful of books. Baying 

With him

orta the el
les of coast 

that

l
whnow the centre of Idh
of the
dlcate that the senator was 
anxious for the Introduction 
htbltlon In any form.

not very In the March number of the Gwalllor 
mission Journal. Dr. Wilkie tells of the 
observance of the Lord’» Supper at 
Rajapara: "How you would all have

The ylnnlstlc movement tiae a won- liked to be with ua In our simple aer- The Zionhtle np0„ „ vlce. only fifteen adult, partook »
lfllment of prophecy. eo many of our people were boiTOeUed 
II of Interest. We to go elsewhere on that day or to stay 

_ of the eucceewful at home from etekness and so could not 
epoke.at Turk a of Its be with us. One man came In when It
revolution of the Young -nirKa. or u over having walked some eight
probable effect on Jewish Immigration another walked
Into the Holy Land^OneofthePWI. ml«, to « ^ |p „nolh„ dl 
adelphla papers recently punlished t five and three, four miles-
following Interesting dispatch from ««„ In Rajapuri Itself. W
London, confirming tHe'7?^ state on the ground In our 
then: Letters from Jennalem state one clothes and to look at them
hat the proclamation of a „”™lllïe you would have said they were all very 

tlon In Turkey has thrown open trie » bu( t doubt „ the CommUnlon
doore of Palestine to an Influx or Jews m ever more g,.rl(lua|y partaken of or 
from all parts of the world. In Jer- more he,pfu| 0ne h,.tore. a Brah- 
uealem alone four-fifths of the 100.01» m|n. another, an Ablr; a third, a 
population now belong to the Jewlsn Kachh|_all fairly good cartes, whilst 
faith, while at Jaffa. Tlberlaa, Bated w|(h them anl m chamars, Berar, 

means an Insignificant and Haifa the Jew, are reckoned ny apiJ Bhaals all low that their touch 
terra of thousands. Almost the wnoie ,g posed to pollute; and yet these
extensive plain of Eedraelon haa been aa brothers partook the common
bought up by them. Their proaperoue (ea„ ,, meant. too, so much. On 
colonies apirend from Ban to Beer- beconllna a Christian of course they 
sheba. and even farther south, to tne g|ve pp caatei but there la no definite 
outskirts of Egypt. Thousand, are es- br(,ak|ng wuh It. till they eat with ua. 
caplng from Persia to find shelter ana t^iIs the Communion compells, and thla
protection In the Holy Lend, while ev- they au felt as that day they took th«
ery ship from Odessa carries hundreds food from our hand»."
of them. The Valley of the Jordan. Here lg another Interesting extract 
once the property of the ex-ftultan Ah- the *ame letter on the same eub-
dul Hamid. Is being eagerly sought Ject: ..0ne old man was unable to 
after by Jewish capitalists and eyndi- be pre8ent on account of slckneee and 
cates of Zl-onlsts. whose agents, die- great wa8 hla »orrow. He Is the etrong- 
trtbuted all over thei lend, are buying e8t man we have out there and he was
uip rich properties of Mohammedan n# g0 anxiously looking forward to being
fenders whose Incomes since the rev- present, but could not come the three

TtiA militant suffragettes of England olutloo are considerably lessened. The odd mile6 to us. Another, the Hea.t
at last announced In their paper Holy City Is essentially a Jowlsh town. man amongst one large/E? 5£d been

^ abandoned their mill- Banking, as well as trade and com- Bheels was hindered as he had been
that *h®y . . that jt wui not be mercv. Is monopolized by Jews. The badly burned, but his wife came and
Unt »re convinced that Government haefound It necessary to waa one of the most Interested there.

Ssrsjssrssz&sn* ssE&m a MJ?£h«iev
owaoeAtlon to theguv-eroment bujM home,. ’^1'**^ Mboo"a ^drawVtotoe'chrlEUan church. The

FuSTSTSS azurs*
n'LSMTiStS: ggg; FEeV JSSJKSUSrtkSSSSt ÏÏS ‘,r’glnVgrymnrro,c.dr‘e7u’rL‘p"uln-°,h:;

could never accomplish anything but made the land produce harw ^ T|w be|ng a chrlatlan mean, that It would 
to make firmer the conviction of the before dreamed of y yiqnlst be very easy to swamp the Church with
MDonent, ofauflrage that women Anglo-Paleatlne Company, a Zlourtt ”e '”0wd chrl.uana to name. 
5ould not be helped by their mingling hanking and eommerdall enternr ae.^ neathen at heart, that would «till ding 
In public affair», and that the giving pushing the oauee f , , exPiua. to their old cuetoma and auperatltiona
<5 the suffrage, with It. consequent did determination. The radal exclu. tortue w m much ,,ltt„
plunging them Into public life, would Ivenew. of tbe_Jew. l. .rou.tog|lhe  ̂ N^ »p M t0^ay- bul that l. com
be good for neither the home or mor- po,ltton of Ottoman.. The Turman epta to our „d only what
ala. Convert, will have to be won If conatltutlonalregtate haa In «h» 1 we may expect when faithful work la
won at a«, on another baala than that tlon one of the greateat problem» that

It has ewr faced.

The zyoniwuc tt 
derful fascination 
as a part of the fu 
Its progress Is full of Interest

irectlon. 
the rest 

e all eat 
tent. There were

tt

tSk_
he wanted to preach Christ 
the gospel was too good to keep to 
himself. Is It so with you?

"It la by no 
fact that the $96.000.000 spent annually 
In Ireland on drink la more than the
STmTM MS Ï&Î
Roman Catholic bishops in national 
synod say: "Drunkenness haa wrecked 
more home», once happy, than ever fell 
Ibeoegth the crowbar In the« worst days 
of eviction; It has filled more graves 
and made more widows and orphans 
than did the famine; It has broken 
more hearts, blighted more hopes, and 
rent asunder family ties more ruthless
ly than the enforced exile to whicn 
their misery has condemned emi
grants."

but

i
of mlUtantlsm.
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SPECIAL
ARTICLES

BOOK
REVIEWSOur Contributors

AN EASTER THOUGHT.
By Doatn E. Brown Woods.

GOLDWIN SMITH ON CROMWELL. the
mlii

osophy which he despised 
Kht lot have mitigated the vulgar 

vanity which breathes through his 
bulletins, and tempered his vulgar 
lust of conquest with some regard for 
nobler things. It would indeed be a 
flaw in nature if that which Arnold 
called the highest earthly work, the 
work of government, were best per
formed by blind Ignorance or head
long force, or by a cunning which 
belongs almost as much to brutes as 
to man. The men who have really 
left their mark In England, the foun
ders of her greatness from Alfred to 
the Elizabethan statesmen down to 
Canning and Peel, have been culti
vated in various ways; some more by 
study, some more by thought; some 
by one kind of study, some by an
other; but in one way or another they 
have all been cultivated men. The 
minds of all have been fed and stimu
lated, through one channel or another, 
with the great thoughts of those who 
had gone before them, and prepared for 
action by lofty meditations, the par
ents of high designs.

Phil
In 1869 when Ooldwln Smith be

came Regius Professor of History at

r„.;r —. r fair. jit. r"rd,rhoV2;;hedw°: tx
tie children she had lost. Low, pltl- , ,, , , „ . . . lowing extract:—fui moans were followed by great con- ,, , . , .. , . _ King George I., or his minister, was
vulslve sobs, or by the lo«.d, fierce not the first of English rulers who
walls of uncontrolled grief. Soin**'.,mes had ' endeavored to draw direct from
•ho grew calm and even smile! In a ••>= University a supply of talented
mru, way only be again shaken by ^ "‘"YSLT* 1^1°AZi

from mentioning the name which in
trudes so grimly Into the long list of 

ry and High Church Chan- 
of ( txford. But it was at 

the nobler part of Cromwell's 
character which led him to protect 
Oxford and Cambridge from the

fanaticism of his party, to
mself our chancellor, to fos- 
learning with his all-pervad- 

•erv lng energy, and to seek to draw otar 
1P> anâ choicest youth to councils which It
nlng of must allowed were always* filled,

jler as far as the evil time permitted, with 
an eye to the interest of England, 
and to her interests alone.

Oh. Mother Nature, beautiful are you Cromwell's name Is always in the 
In your sunny moods, terrible In your months of those who despise or hate 
uncontrollable grief, but mujeetle in high education, who call in public 
your quiet dignified sorrow. Pure, emergency for native energy and rude 
calm and regal, you Inspire alike the common sense—for no subtle and 
poet's fancy or the painter’s vision. fastidious philosophers, but strong. 
Wise are you too In your choice of practical men. They seem to think 
mourning; for surely It Is wisdom to that he was really a brewer of llunt- 
portrav the purity of your dead, rather Ingdon, who left his low calling In a 
than the Mack grief within you. At of fanatical enthusiasm to lead a

«isisr-rMS-ss; ™Yopr mpurnlng Is only for a frw brie' a,al^t \ g*„e™l wholtad
yOU Smj aK',ln c,oep th“ Wallenstein, to fascinate the Imagin- 

fair, Httle flower-children to your great atlon of Ml,t0n. and by his admlnls- 
mother-heart. Hurely you know this, tration at home end abroad to raise 

a*rM<^y “roilc |n anUcIpatlon England, In five siiort years and on 
of this glorious resurrection. Then how the morr0w of a bloody civil war. to 
foolish you are. Mother Nature, to give a height of greatness to which she 
way. But no. i may not chide. We of still looks back with a proud and 
the human family are yet more foolish. wistful eye Cromwell, to 
We sob and mourn as one flower-faco own words. “ was by birth a gentle- 
after another fades from our vision. man, living neither In any conslder- 
We even go a step further and wonder able height, nor yet in obscurity;” he 
If after all there Is a reunion with our was educated, suitably to his birth, 
loved ones when every year we arc at a good classical school; he was 
permitted to witness this great, re- at Cambridge; he read law; but. what 
resurrection of your children, Mother was much more than this, he. who Is 
Nature. We too mourn for we supposed to have owed his power to 

have lov>?d, but we also would ignorance and narrowness of mind, 
drink deep of the faith that had brooded to madness over the 
Is gladdening your features Just deepest questions of religion and poli- 
a little farther on, that Great tics, and as a kinsman of Hampden 
Easter awaits us. when our flowers and an active member of Hampden's 
shall once more be within our clasp. party, he held converse on those ques- 
Ah! Som? of those dear flowers, when tlons with the profoundest and keen- 
last we saw them, were faded by the intellects of that unrivalled age.
ho-t blasts of toll, and the chill winds And therefore his ambition, If It 
of sorrow: but pure, fresh and fair waH treasonable, was not low. There- 
shall they bloom in the Etetnal Spring- fore h« hore himself always not as 
time. <>ne who gambled for a stake, but as

one who struggled for a cause. There
fore this great soldier loved the glory 
of peace above the glory of war, and 

moment he could do so, sheathed 
his victorious sword. Therefore, if 
he was driven to govern by force, he 
was driven to it with reluctance, and 
only after striving to govern by nobler 
means. 'Therefore he kept a heart 
above tinsel, and, at a height which 

kill and Rhawangunt regions that all h*(î tarnfd the hea^ °r ('ae™r' r*'

=d “^,7 journal] 'ï'Æf.n tSSS a'nTe^M ',“d

nhSlLT'? V, ll'~:i>ut 1ven Ah*n, *h® interests of the state without tooHlppancy should excite pain rather than anxiously inquiring how 1* would
mirth. The thoughtful Christian, serve his own; therefore he felt the

glorious promises that worth of the universities, saved them
from the storm which laid throne and 
altar in the dust, and earnestly en
deavored to give them their due place 
and Influence as seminaries of states-

Those who wish to see the conduct 
of a real brewer turned into a politi
cal chief should mark the course of 

French Revolution. 
Those who wish to see how power Is 
wielded without high cultivation and 
great ideas, .should trace the course 
of Napoleon, io often compared with 
Cromwell, and preferred to him—Na
poleon, the great despiser of philos- 

little of

Through the chill November days, n

a paroxysm of grief that tore her very 
heartstring and made us shudder, as 
we eat by our quiet firesides and list- ceflors ° 
ened to this old, old cry of a Rachel, least 
who refused to be comforted. Some
times she burst Into passionate weep- javelin 
lng at others she shed the slow, sad make'll 
tears of utter despair. Then when grief ter our 
hid spent Itself, eliminating ev 

of color from her cost urn ~

down to
draping herself In deepes 
fleecy white, she settled 
silent grief.

AN INTERESTING EXTRACT.
From a letter from Dr. Robertson to 

his wife, dated from Winnipeg, March 
16lh, 1874, we quote the following life
like Incidents. "We left here Tues
day morning, Mr. Fraser (a brother 
minister) and mvself, with a snail- 
paced horse. Got as far as White 
Horse Plains, twenty-six miles from 
Winnipeg. The day was clear but 
frosty and we got on well. Next day 
we stopped at a tavern to water Mr. 
Fraser’s horse. I went into the sup
posed bar-room to warm. Found at 
Hie door quite a strong smell—saw a 
stove and a couple of calves warming 
themselves at it, milk-pails and a gen
eral litter on the table. Faced left 
about and saw another calf at the 
foot of a flight of stairs with a litter of 
straw, and thought I was there long 
enough and had seen enough.
Fraser comes in after me, takes In the 
whole situation at once. A door 
at the rear 
kitchen stove Is seen In full blast. 
The host informs us that he enter
tains bovine and not human guests 
for the present, and we leave rumin
ating over the beauties of prairie

lar

ong) in 
Dunbar 

foiled

his

Mr.

of calf-parlor and the

Got dinner in good style at Pop- 
Point, about seventeen miles 

houses. Charley was fed 
y but did not eat It. Felt afraid 

he was going to give out, but he did

the cariole and let the horse go on. 
He walked slowly, and when we came 
up to him we gave mm two or three 
cuts and sent him on his way rejolc- 

Thls was done several

slacken!

well. Rather an amusing incl- 
occurred. We both got out ofChesterville, Ont.

thi'“PAIN, RATHER THAN MIRTH.”
Editor Dominion Presbyterian: Re

ferring to the story of the Jews 
flocking to Palestine the Philadelphia 
Westminster says: "It would long he 
welcome news to the lovers of the Cats

ing.
the horse trottln 
tance and then 
overtook him. At last w 
see us coming near he would run off 
before he got up to him. Finally we 
got tired and wanted to ride, but 
Charley felt shy, and when we called 
"Whoa!” he would start off and leave 
us behind. This was very amusing for 
a time, but when we began to contem
plate walking all the way it was ser
ious. We stole up quietly behind 
Charley, and before he saw, Mr. Fras
er got so near that although Charley 
started off, Mr. Fraser got a hold of 
the cariole behind, 
nlng he managed to leap on board and 
stopped him."—Life of Dr. Robertson, 
by Ralph Connor, Upper Canada Tract 
Society, Toronto.

"'tils’-'
for some 
ng up till we 
vhen he would

I
s"a iT*

be fulfilled when God's chosen 
people are restored to the land He has 
given them, would indeed welcome the 
fact that they « ere ' 
to, men of the -world 
Catsklll and Shawangunt regions" — 
the portent might well be regarded 
with awful dread.

•going 
!—"lovers of the

back.” Bht
After some run-

8anterre in theULSTER PAT.

A heart divided between God and 
may trim the mat- 
plausible. will, n 

he found

It is not sufficient that we have soi 
doctrinal knowledge of Christ, or that 
we make a profvstlon of faith In Him 
but we must hearken to His word end 
obey Him.

mammon, though It 
ter so as to appear 
the day of Its discovery, 
guilty.ophers—and ask whether a
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had her place In the bro -•r*'* ho*»», 
and shared not a little of t \ppl- 

>f former days. If we turn t the 
French novelist, Balzac, we learn of 
his ardent attachment to his sister. 
Laura Survllle, whom he loved with 
rare affection, and to whom he opened, 
throughout hie Ilf et, all the hopes and 
sorrows of his heart. Similarly Fanny 
Mendelssohn's loyal devotion to her 
celebrated brother Felix is well known, 
and, no less, the brother's unbounded 
regard for her. The sister’s letters ad
dressed to him belong to the choice 
treasures of epiatolatory literature.

UNBREAKABLE TESTIMONY.
By Rev. R. O. Macbeth, M.A.

FAMOUS SISTERS OF GREAT MEN.
The attachment displayed by the sla

ters of many notable men furnishes 
some of the most Interesting records 
In the pages of biography. Not infre
quently this attachment has been of 
an almost Ideal kind, where identity 
of blood has proved Itself a force eu- 

rior to all the ups and downs of 
me and chance. Celebrities, for ex

ample like HyroP, Lamb, Words
worth, and others freely acknowledge 
how much their success Is attributable 
to a sister's Influence. Was it not Ren
an who aald, "My invaluable friend," 
when recalling the services of his be
loved sister Henriette, in the days of 
his toil and struggle0 
be observed 
uffectlo

Nearly two thousand years have gone 
by since Paul, the heroic old mission
ary. gave the world a distinct oppor
tunity to put an end to the Christian 
faith. A wonderful challenge was that 
when he, the veteran soldier of Christ, 
threw down the gauntlet and said: "If 
Christ be not risen, then Is our preach
ing vain and your faith Is also vain." 
No system of religion has ever faced 
men and staked so much on an asser
tion of fact as the Christian religion 
did In this Instance, 
this statement the Apostle put himself 
into the hands of the enemy without 
fear and his confidence was not mis
taken. The challenge has never been 
met, though sceptics throughout all 
these centuries would, doubtless, have 
availed themselves of any perceptible 
weakness In the armor of the faith.

Paul's conviction as to the truth of 
the resurrection of Christ was Intense 
because It rested on indisputable evi
dence. He had himself seen the Risen 
Lord as he tells us more than once. The 
testimony of hls*changed life Is moral 
proof for the truth of this assertion. It 
is Inconceivable that he, the brilliant 
law-student of Gamaliel, singled out by 
birth, citizenship a 
foremost place in 
have suddenly dropped all his brilliant 
prospects and entered upo 
unutterable suffering, wltho 
equate reason. That reason he gives us 
in the account of his personal meeting 
with the Risen Christ.

1"'
fclr

Amofrig English writers the effect on 
character and career of a sister's In
fluence has many pleasant illustra
tions. In Charles Lamb's case the In
spiration not only of literature but of- 
life; and, in that of Wordsworth, the 
actual impulse of many a poem, while 
Byron’s "Stanzas to Aug-udta" are fra
grant with tributes of affection. What 
could be more exquisite* than the lines:

sister! if a name 
rer and purer were, it should be 
thine."

, in me days c 
struggle? And so it may 
that relationships of this 

nature* always excite feel
ings of genuine Interest and apprecia
tion, quite ai>art from our estimate of 
the work accomplished by their aid.

Admirable 
ander’s sister to her brother. Nean- 
der, the famous church historian, and 
his slater lived Inseparable all their 
lives, and when he was ill she was ac
customed to sleep on a mattress at 
his door, to be ready if he req 

tent Ion. She is credited 
g inspired his Church History, 
ilso with having written a great

When he made

was the devotion of Ne-
"My sister! my aweet

Every reader of that classic biography 
—Macaulay's "Life and Letters"—will 
recall the affectionate relations which 
obtained between the historian and his 
sisters, how deeply this brotherly feel
ing suffered when 
had so carefully cherished was aswatl- 
vd by an opposing Interest. Even 
though Macaulay recognized that he 
was repining against the great funda
mental laws of society, he still re
pined. He* was accustomed to say 

My sister’s company is sufficient for 
me," when marriage was suggested to 
him, and probably no sisters ever had 
a more leal brother. It was the boast 
of his sisters "Meg." and "Nancy" 
that he was never so lively and agree
able as in the parlour of their aid 
London home in Great Ormond Street. 
Macaulay, in an unusual degree, cher
ished domestic happiness, and dread
ed lest, when its sources 
haustcd, he Should have 
to fill the blank save em

“withany at 
havini

part of the work. the sentiment he
Of Caroline lleraohel, a most re

markable woman, much might be 
written, in regard both of her own 
achievements and the untiring servi
ces which she rendered her brother. For 

a century, according to her diary, 
illne Hersohol applied 'herself ev

ery night to the study of the heavens, 
showing, says Professor Lot^ge, "a 
quite Incredible fierceness of applica
tion," and she had the honour of 
covering many celestial bodies. This 
Interest, however, was eclipsed by her 
fidelity to her brother, whose unex- 

pled success in the systematic study 
of the heavens was largely due to the 
seal and sympathy which she Inspired, 
When Sir James South presented Car
oline Ilerschel with the Astronomical 
Society's gold medal be eulogised the 
part she had In sharing her brother’s 
privations and ialrours. While llersc'hel 
was at the telescope Caroline always 
sat by with a star atlas and a note
book, and faithfully wrote his obser
vations throughout the night, it being 
heir further duty to write them out at 
length for subsequent use. Careless of 
her own fame, if perchance 
ther's might Increase, Coroll 
echel also deserves remembrance as a 
pioneer In that field of astronomical 
work which such women 
erville and Miss Agnes 
since cultivated to excellent purpose.

half
Carond attainment» for a 

the Empire would

n a life of 
ut some ad- dis-

It is both Interesting and p 
to note the testimony of Paul’i 
to the fact of the resurrection.

Corlnthl 
been dlspu 
destructive

rofltable
were ex- 

no thing left 
bltlon.

Instances of this class might be 
largely multiplied from every sphere 
of social life, showing that one of the 
strongest of human ties Is that which 
exists among brothers 
And, even where this 
disturbed, reunion 
pleasantly realised when 
sister are thrown together. It may 
therefore be definitely asserted that to

achievements and noblest deeds.

Ih.-
eat letters, Romans I. and II., 
ans and Galatians, have never 

ted by the most advanced 
critics. They are admitted 

very one to be both authentic and 
genuine and they were written u quar
ter of a century after the crucifixion. 
Even by the rules of evidence In law- 
courts as to "ancient documents," we 
must accept the testimony of these let
ters on matters concerning which they 
are competent to speak, 
knows how peculiarly 
are as documentary evidence corrob
orating contemporaneous records. Be
sides that, letters reveal character and 

part of most biographies is 
hlch letters are given. These 

are indices to the character of the writ
er. Viewed In this way, Paul’s letters 
show him to have been a man of con
spicuous candour and truthfulness. But 
letters also reveal mental ability, and 
if anyone Is disposed to discount Paul's 

n the gro 
weakmind

and sisters. 
Is temporarily 

Is usually once more 
brother and

her bru-
îappy association the world has 
ndebted for some of its highest

Ev
valuable

as Mrs. tiom- 
Clarke have

CONSISTENCY DEMANDED.
(Prairie Witness, Indian Head.)

the best 
that In w Another delightful attachment way 

that of Dorothy Wordsworth to her 
brother the Dorothy Wordsworth 

ng witih her brother In 
and lived with him 
next half century, 

poet only wlden- 
love. Gifted with

set up housekeepl 
In Dorsetshire, 

the

Notices have been sent out to the 
postmasters of *he Dominion that 
henceforth the « . es must be closed 
on 8-undf 
tp the si

1796
for upwards of 
The marriag 
ed the circle 
a sensitive nature, and power of ex
pression scarcely second to the poet’u, 
of her own choice she never married, 
but gave 
ther, and 
the mountains beyond her strength to 
help him to see everything 
be turned to poetic use. "S 
Is noted, "her reward in a love that 

ered, and that remains en- 
some of the noblest verse 
literature." It was very

ays. This Is lone In response 
elicitations of the Lord's Day 

Alliance which has rightly, we think, 
Insisted that as far as possible, every
body shall have one day's rest In 
■even. The Alliance is gradually 
Ing Its Influence felt in every depart
ment of our national Hie. It might 
not he a nlss, however, to note here 
that slightly more consistency slhould 
be called for on the oart of prominent 
clergymen, 
thing to see one of the big preachers 
of our large cities either come Into 

go out of a town by train on a 
Sunday. Now, with one who Is either 
a powerful member or ardent support
er of the Lord’s Day Alliance move
ment, or Is a clergyman of high rank 
in any church which takes a firm and 
aggressive attitude In the work of the 
Alliance, suoh travelling by Sunday 
trains is certainly not a work of ne
cessity or mercy, it is emphatically 
not ear-marked with the highest con
sistency. If persisted in (and It seems 
to be growing more oomm-on) such ac
tions are bound to hinder and to injure 
the work these churches have set 
themselves to accomplish. The apos
tles of a cause should at least strive to 

the Ideal In sight they persist In 
ng before others. To do any- 

elee Is to bring the Lord's Day 
Into ridicule.

testimony on 
have been 
and stud 
For the 
rtasonlng 
the Intelll 
pacted steps 
the Apostle 
whose feet ordina 
and learn the co:

und that he may 
ded, let him turn 

the letter to the Romans. 
~»t eight chapters, Paul Is 
out one great subject, und 
gent reader of these coin 

in logic will confess that 
was a master-mind at 

try mortals must sit 
nstructlon of an ar

gument. In these letters we have the 
most splendid testlmo

y i 
Hr for her bro- 

im amongst
herself entlrel 
walked with

y t
hi

that could 
he had," I»

It Is iiot an uncommonnever wav 
ahrlned In 
In English 
fitting that Dorothy Wordsworth, on 
her decease, should be laid at the right 
side of the poet's grave in Grasmere 
churchyard.

Our neighbors across the Channel 
likewise supply us with some charm- 

etxampk's of n similar kind of fel* 
ship. Jacqueline Pascal lived on 

the most devoted terms with her bro
ther, Blaise Pascal, the philosopher 
and mathematician, 
of the affection 
of the most charming of this writer's 
life. Her devotion was the whole mo
tive spring i 
fishiness dell 
nounced to 
she was lnconsolabl 
eaw the futility of 
sequent to hie marriage with Made
moiselle Coffn aille iScheff the sister

to the fact ofny
the resurrection, which is the truth 
cloieet to us at the Baster-tlde.

We have Paul’s examlnatlon-in-chlef, 
as the lawyers would call It. But we 
must not forget that for twenty ye 
he was cross-examined by the most re
lentless prosecution that any man suf
fered on this side of the Cross. Neither 
kings, nor courts, nor starvlngs, nor 
scourglngs, nor 'perils without 
could shake the testln 
Even Jn the dungeon at 
cruel and dlshc-artenln 
his faith burned with u 
And when his grey head was under the 
battle-axe of Nero, he chanted the 
death song of a conquering faith and 
stepped from the witness box into a 
martyr's grave with his testimony to 
the Risen Lord unbroken and undis
turbed.—Paris, Ont.

!

tog

number,
of this man. 

with its 
ig environment 
ndimmed lustre.

ny Again, the story 
of Renan’s sister Is oneie,

vlr

of her life, and its utusel- 
ightful. When Renan en
tier his Intended marriage 

e, but ultimately 
her attitude. Sub-

kek ePl
tining

liâtAl nee movement
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A PRISONER'S REFLECTIONS.
Bv C. H. Wetherbe.

The editor of the flundsy School 
Times recently printed a letter which 
he had recelvet from a man In prison. 
In an eastern state. It Is a long letter, 
and I will quote only a small part of 
It, as follows: "I am an Inmate of this 
penal Institution. I have a sentence of 
eight years and four months, of which 
three years and four months still re
main to be served. Since my Incarcer
ation I have been studying and doing 
all In my (power to Improve myself and 
make a decent clfllsen of m

Verse 8 Is. Indeed, quoted as If It meant 
that Jesus had only exercised a power 
belonging to all men; but what the 

. él . beholders were rejoicing It woe ra- 
The enumeration of representative lher thç great new glft g|ven »to men, 

miracles Is still continued; but. at verse that 1§ to manklnd. In the glorious 
9. 1t Is Interrupted by an Incident heallng and forgiving ministry of Jesus, 
which Is not a miracle—the Call of -There
Matthew. By this Intrusion, however. Jesus Among .he Publicans. There 
the continuity of sentiment Is not bro- is every probability that the Matthew 
ken1 for the attitude of Jesus In deal- whose Gospel we are now studying and
Ing with the paralytic and his pres- the Matthew whose call to follow Jesus
ence among the former companions of is narrated here are one an* *** 'JJ™* 
Matthew bring him before us In the person; yet how quietly Is the Rident 
same character—as the Friend of Bin- Introduced! and the only other passage 
ners As both Incidente took place In in the Gospel where the name 1s men-
•hle own city" (v. l)-whlch was not tloned Is In the next chaPtar;
Nasareth, but Capernaum, to which the whole reference consists of the four
he^had removed, as we have already words. "And Matthew the publican
learned In 4:13—It la not necessary to What a contrast to some biographies
look upon the call and decision of Mat- where the writer avails himself of ev-
thew as altogether sudden. On the ery opportunity to drag In his own per-
contrary, the publican may have been sonallty, and the book »eern* more a
watching closely the walk and conver- Ufe of the author than of the ■ubJ*Çt
ration of his fellow-cltlsen. and Ms de- of the biography! As quickly
clslon may have been the culmination slble Matthew makes haste.
of many thoughts long stirring In his pear .behind the figure. of his Master
mind. Even the paralytic may not indeed, the story of his call U

ïïïse,01 hlm r,;:
being studied the place of faith 1s wor- on that occasion, 
thy of close attention; and In this mir
acle of the paralytic It la specially pro
minent. The faith of the tour friends 
who brought their bedridden neighbor 
Is mentioned as moving Jesus to act.
Other Instances as well as this one 
prove that faith may be potent on be
half of others no less than In ones 
personal Interest; and this Is a wide 
sphere wherein faith may exercise It
self and grow strong. Had the faith 
of the four friends been stimulated by 
that of the paralytic Mmaelf? or was 
It the opposite way—did they bring one 
only partially willing, or at least very 
dubious about the reception he would 
receive? It Is possible that his Illness 
had been brought on by misconduct, 
and that this may have made him shy 
of being brought Into the presence of 
One who was known to .be a searcher 
of the heart. In the looks he directed 
toward Jesus and 1n the looks Jesus 
cast on him, much may have been ex- To know that we 
pressed of penitence on the one side errand under his Sp 
and pity on the other. If. as we arc world whlch he cont
told In verse 4. Jesus detected, without confidence with Christ and work
words, the thoughts of the scribes. him, to find him In the brother-
much more might be transacted pe- of meni the affections and re
tween sinner and Saviour through the freghjnt-nts of home, In the beauty of 
traffic of the eyes. At all events. Jesus handJwork and man's; even 1n
went straight to the higher blessing, stress of business, the shock of
and. before saying a word about the trQuble and the VBlley 0f the shadow 
paralysis, told the man that his sins ^ death; to use our time and strength 
were forgiven. for hlm and help, not hinder. In his

To the scribes this utterance gave reVelatlon of himself to men—by these
Immediate offense; because they tWnga and by these only shall we ob-
thought he had spoken blasphemy taln lhp best the new year offers. It 
and was usurping the province of God. can „€Ver in the deepest sense be our 
But Jesus vindicated the words he had year till u la Christ’s. Then It may
spoken by an Incontrovertible argu- become a stone to be built Into ths
ment: He had declared the man's sins lempie of God’s glory, a thrilling not*
forgiven; but any one with hardihood jn the great music which shall express 
enough might do the same, for who the rpdeamed and growing life of man 
could tell whether or not In the Invls- on earth. 
ible world, where the forgiveness of 

plaça, anything had 
Yes, but In the vls- 
every eye can see 
he would perform 

the counterpart and 
equivalent of what, he alleged, had 
taken place In the world Invisible; and 
there and then he told the paralytic

THE FRIEND OF SINNERS.
By Prof. James Stalker, D.D.

a

yself. I, at
first, was trying to do this without the 
help of Christ. I figured that as I had 

ged to get Into this state without 
I ought to get out without call

ing on Jesus. I was thus struggling 
along until one day a chance remark, 
made thy a fellow Inmate, called my at
tention to the religious side of the 
question. The remark was. T wish I 
could see und accept Jesds* help toward 
a better 111 
the help
brought a flood of thought to me. and 
I saw that I had had help to scramble 
down, although the devil had cunning
ly allowed me to think I was 'It,' or. In 
other words, the whole thing."

I wish that my readers could have 
the whole of this Intensely Interesting 
letter before them; but what I have 
quoted 1s greatly significant. That 
man Is suffering year after year as one 
result of his criminal sins. He n 
frankly acknowledges that 4t was 
own fault which brought him to prison. 
He does not put the blame upon any
one else.

e as easily as I accepted 
of Satan.’ The remark

a «el on awoke 
impulse was

When the evangelistic pi 
In Matthew's soul, his first 
to get Ms former friends and associates 
to listen to his new Master; and his 

personal popularity, as well as the 
itlon created by his call, seems to 

: gathering a large 
at Matthew had b«

have made the 
As the fact th;
publican, and probably also a sinner 
in a decided sense, did not prevent Je
sus from calling him, so the character 
of Matthew's associates did not pre
vent Jesus from sitting down with 
them or preaching to them the gospel. 
Where should a phyrician be but where 
disease Is? and, the more desperate the 
case, the more Is he In his place when 
he Is on the spot, doing his utmost for 
suffering humanity.—6. 8. Times.

hb»

Another good feature Is, he Is anx
ious to become a much better man. 
He wants to make "a decent cltlsen" 
of himself, when the time shall come 
for hls release from prison. He 1s aw
fully tired of such a life as he had 
lived. Nothing could Induce him to 
repeat such a course.THE YEAR OF OUR LORO.

are sent upon God’s 
plrlt’s guidance, In- 

rols; to walk

Then note hls conclusion, that he 
could not make himself what he ought 
to be by hls own powers. He strug
gled to better himself, but failed. He 

our when he realised that 
d must have the help of

came to the ho 
he needed an
Christ. This Is the best of all! 
got Satan’s help to ruin himself, even 
without asking for It; now he asks 
Christ to help him out of the pit where 
he got In so easily, and 1 am sure that 
He will.

H<*

The final purpose of the shining lives 
of the children of God Is that men may 
glorify the Father In heaven. Bplr- 
tural magnetism Is to draw men to 
God. Our wlnsomenese In Christ Is 
also for Christ. Only then Is the Chris
tian life truly attractive when others 
are drawn by us but past us to Jesus 
Himeelf for a supply of that same life 
which has filled our character and In
fluence with alluring grace.

Human sympathy Is of the faintest 
kind, compared with God's sympathy. 
Perhaps you have never thought that 
he Is sorry for you In your weakness, 
or sickness, or disappointment, or trou
ble. But he Is sorry for all of us. And 
yet not sorry In the sense that will pre
vent him from doing the best thing for 
us. God loves us enough to discipline

sins must take 
really happened? 
ible world1, where 
what takes place, 
that which was

A PRAYER.
O Lord, we pray that Thou wouldst 

help us day by day as we go In and out 
in the discharge of the common and 
constantly recurring duties, the little 
things which make up the sum of our 
lives. Oh! that they may be great 

to stand up and walk. even whnet small, because they are
Every conceivable Intellectual device done M unto the Lord- And may all 

toyed to prove that Jesus Qur trlvlaj tasks and transient circum- 
ny case, forgive elancea help to the more possession of 

Sins, but only did what Is done In cer- the greate8t thing, hearts filled
tain Christian churches, when the mln- Thy Jove and W|th Thyself. Teach us,
leter declares to those who are penl- we pray Thee, the secret of peace and
tent the - 'ne pardon, or what any of power. May we keep firm hold of
one who has orglven himself may do Thy hand, whatever we have to do,
when he assures the despairing that and wherever It may lead us. And may
God Is merciful. But how easy It would We, In our new circumstances, find the
have been for Jesus to give tMs ex- old strength coming with new power to 
planatlon and so escape the charge of us, and fitting u* for each moment as
blasphemy! Yet he did not give It. Its emerge# from the dark. Amen.

My faith Is that there Is a far great- 
er amount of revelation given to guide 
each man by the principle# laid down 
In the Bible, by conscience and by 
Providence, than 
of. It Is not the 
tlve. It Is an eye to see It.—Norman 
Macleod.

The best service we can render le a 
sacrifice with which God Is well pleae- 
ed, no matter how Imperfect It may be.

has been e 
did not, In

n *thlj
XV II h

most men are aware 
light which H tefec-
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MONEY A CURSE OR A BLESSING.*WINGS OF A DOVE.

At «unset, when the rosy light was 
dying.

Far down the pathway of the West, 
saw a lonely dove In silence flying 

To be at rest.

IF THY RIGHT HAND OFFEND 
THEE.

Out it off. Why? It Is a good 
hand. It might even prove to be a 
very useful hand. Why not keep It, re
strain It, regulate It, use It—In ••mod
eration?"

Because ‘It is better for thee to enter 
Into life halt or maimed, than having 
two hands or two feet to be cast Into 
eveitastlng fire."

That Is Christ’s doctrine about any
thing that tempts to sin. It may be 
as harmless as a hand, as useful as a 
hand; cut It off If it Is a perpetual 
temptation. It may 'be as harmless as 
an eye. as ueeiful as an eye; pluck It 
out rather than let It lure you to hell.

This glass of wine— wthat barm In It? 
Is H not one of God's good gifts? Is 
It not a "fruit of the vine?" Is it not 
that which "cheereth God and man?" 
Shall I cut it off? Ay! cut It off. 
though It were as bright as the hand. 
If h tempts thee to evil.

But It does not tempt me; I 
strong. The withes that bind other 
men bave no power over me. I can 
sleep In Delilah’s lap and wake enl 
laugh defiance at the Philistines. It 
only tempts my brother, my chl'.d, my 
friend; or the >or, weak-willed crea
ture that oltes my moderation as an 
excuse for his self-indulgence.

"It were better for one that a
nged about his neck and 

he cast into the sea, than that he 
should offend one of these little ones."

TIM the wine-cup neither tempts you 
nor your weaker brother to sin. it Is 
surely Chrlsttan to cut it off. Is it not?

By Robert E. Speer.

In primitive societies there Is no 
r. Trade Is carried on by barter.

ve more then they 
need bring their surplus to some place 
of exchange, and give what they have 
and do not want for that which others 
have and are willing to exchange. Then 
gradually some means of exchange 
grows up. At first It may be aome 
token without value, but soon It comes 
to be a token whose rarity prevents 
its undue multiplication, and the pre
cious metals are soon found to be the 
best materials. But society soon out 
grows such crude means, and to-day 
moat money In use Is made of paper 
which has no Intrinsic value but which 
represente wealth or credit. Our 
wealth Is not gold and silver, but pos
sessions of a thousand kinds, the pos
session of which can be turned Into 
paper representation and so made us
able. Money to-day Is not coin aJo 
but bank bills, checks, drafts notes 
various sorts. The thing we need to deal 

about Is wealth of 
money Is only a convenient 
of transfer and conveyance.

Ic f cause of w ealth lies In l

The people who ha

m of air, I cried, could I but

Thy wandering wings, thy freedom 
blest.

I'd fly away from every careful sor-

Pilgri that r~

ns of exc 
It may be

und to be
And find my rest.

But when the dusk a filmy veil was 
weaving 

Back came

Deep In the forest where her mate 
was grieving—

There was true rest.

the dove to seek her

Peace, heart of mine! No longer 
sigh to wander;

Lose not thy life In fruitless 
There are no happy Island 

yonder;
Come home and rest.

—Henry Van Dyke, D.D., In 
Builders and other Poems."

with and think
" The

Theoh”
Ing mistaken for an end. whereas 
only a means. We cannot take wealth 
with ua out of the world. Why. then 
make It an end? We ought to make 
those thing' ends which are eternal and 

everything <ise as means In the 
Ice of those ends. But once u man 

gets the passion for wealth, he forgets 
this and seeks only to pile up higher 
and higher the mass of his accumula
tions. This wealth may represent 
countless lives spent In Its production 
from mines, or the soil, or human ec
onomies, but It represents no life to Its 
owner. He has managed to get it from 
the people who made It Individually, or 
by their social life and growth. But he 
lives no more for It or with It than 
he lived without It, and when he dies 
he goes out the poorer for having been 
stifled by It, and perhaps unloads the 
responsibility by turning back Into 
<Hfe into upon his wife.

And some people are spoiled In their 
search for wealth not because they want 
to keep It up. but because they want 

things that only money can buy. 
They do not want to lead simple lives, 
but to live complex ones. They don’t 
want to walk; they want to ride In 
motor cars. They don’t 
anything for themselves.

ts be- 
i It Is

GOING ABOUT DOING GOOD.
The man who sleeps and dreams s.*vs 

In life little more than beauty, but he 
who Is wide uwake to the possibilities 
which Me around him. finds that life 
Is duty, for life Is a reality and m:tn 
must be thoroughly In earnest If ho 
would faithfully discharge hie obllg.i-

mill-
etone were ha

ing something lb 
elf Is the field, an 1 

ng worthy

need not search

The field for dol 
The wo, id It»'THE NEW CREATION.

he who wishes to 
of honest rccognl 
blessing to others, t 
long for that something.

There Is

do somothl 
tlon as weWhat could we not accomplish It 

only we might start life over again! 
Jesus worked a miracle that made this 
possible for a paralytic, whose life was 
wrecked and held In bondage by sin as 
well as by disease. Jesus created 
In him both physical and spiritual 
strength, and sent him on hls way a 
new man. The poor fellow was given 
a chance to begin life all over again, 
no longer poor and weak, but rich and 
strong. And Jesus did exactly the 

e thing for that sin-wrecked pub- 
tthew, when he called him

h great ied. of selfishness 
rid, for there are many woo 

regardless of the rights of othei.s; 
Materialism is crowding aside the spir
itual nature, swaying the 
selfishness, which dominates many In 
their dally life and conduct. As a re
sult, there are those, and not a few, 
who are happy only when they are 
making money, forgetting 
Is after all but an etiulval 
less man gets the worthy equivalent, 
money Is worthless, for he can neither 
eat nor drink money.

ng about doing good, should be 
the chief aim of life, for 
are a blessing to their fellow men. They 
make this world a better place In 
which to live, and when thiy pass out 
of this

In this wo 
live

sceptre of

Keen Ma
out of a paralysed life of getting Into 
the empowered life of giving, 
began life over again; and, as a result, 
one of the four priceless records of 
Jesus’ own life .bears that publican's 
name. We may start life over again 
That Is exactly the offer that Jesus 
makes to every one who will follow 
hlm.—S. 8. Times.

that money 
nt, and un-

Matthew want to do 
They want

to hire people to do everything for 
them. Perhaps In their heart they de
test all the rush and display, but 
not brave enougli to drop out, and say, 
"No. I will not, I am going to live,— 
not see how many times a minute 
can whirl around the world in which, 
and not all over which, I was meant 
to live."

Wealth Is not a bad thing, 
good thing. The hands that are busy 

roduclng wealth are doing what 
means us to do. He put us here 
gave tie this world that we m 

he utmost that we can with It 
we are meant to rule and use 
wealth, and not to be ruled and used 
by It. The trouble la that most rich 
people are run by their riches. To 
have wealth and to be Its master and 
to use it masterfully for living truly 
and doing good, this is what God 
means for many. For others, he evi
dently means that we should not have 
wealth, but should work with other 
agencies, all the -more powerful be
cause less cumbered With material 
form, and that in doing our work we 
should have food and raiment and be 
therewith content.

. ;. vi
such persons

1are missed, 
live a life

present life the 
dreadful thing

?„
It is a

Says West-Land: The numerous In- wholly selfish, a life which con-
nuendos that have been hurled et the gtantly seeks Its own,
Lord’s Day Alliance and the churches having no e naidvratlon for either t
because of the closing on Sunday of rights, conveniences or 
tihe Western post offices -have been others, are most luved w 
satisfactorily met by a etaternent from oul of ^ght Few pv 
the postmaster-general, who shows ^ for a wm,h mt n.
that the pioneer conditions which nee- irrespective of creed or faith, the 
eseltated an open office on Sunday whole world hae ever honored the

passed away,-that it has namp and wvered the life of him. who.
1 l° th® ^ÎÎTount of office when on earth "went about doing

tlhe con,|„. good." There Is danger sometimes of
• thnt the being blind to duties near by. In our 

zeal to do good, we must not overlook 
rhlch are ripe unto the har-

for such me
hv

It Is n

leasures ofP
hen they are 

rsons have much

in P
M« :

Ightand 
(In t But

i he

have now
been proven
«action that a large 
work has resulted from

of the custom, and
ckwed office to In eocord with the »|>kr-
». .* °—*1*» ]?; "SPJH: around ,he corner. Perh.p.
VMee e<iInnrtLent more- Just hack of the homes In which many
SS.’iSSd: .o^rr"; ouHuru Z «». -re ,o h, found .ho.o

who are ekeing out a miserable exist
ence physically, morally and spiritual
ly. There Is a.ppall'ng need for “well
doing" in our large cities, and unless 
attention Is given more carefully, there 
!.s danger of the final outcome of the 
neglect. That much Is being done by 
the faithful, no one will question, for 
there are those who are virtually glv- 

thelr lives and their all for the 
welfare of others. These men and wo
men are to be praised, and although 
they may not havo much of this 
world’s goods, nevertheless they are 
rich In the sight of God.—Luth 
Observer.

Of the new book A Group of English 
Essayist» of the Early Nineteenth Cen
tury by Professor C. T. Winchester, 
(published by Macmillan), Mr. Rich
ard Burton writes In "The Bellman": 
"Of süch a book on such a subject It 
might be said that It to 
reader’s relation to 
If Its flavons escape and Its references 
ipean nothing, then are we not of the 
elect and may best return to obvious 
fiction, Informational twaddle and the 
hopeless mediocrity of the cheap mag
asine. But If we still preserve a bow
ing acquaintance with letters, here Is a 
volume for edification and delight.”

DAILY BIBLE READINGS.
Mon.—Lot’s temptation (Gen. IS: 10-13: 

19:15).
Tuee.—Blest Abraham (Gen. 18: 2, 14- 

18).
Wed.—Deceltfulness of riches (Matt. 

18:22).
Thurs.—A rich mane privilege (Matt. 

27: 57-60).
Frl.—Proceeds of oppression (Jas. 0: 

1-6).
Sat.—Gold used for God (Luke 8: 1-

test of the 
literature; |ngà

3).As Christian forgiveness Is only pos
sible to the forgiven, so Is Christian 
giving only possible In proportion as 
any one has experienced the Infinite 
forgiveness of God.—Stalker.

•Y.iP. Topic, Sunday, March 80, 1110 
—Money a curse or a blessing (Luke 12: 

Matt. 6: 19-21).
Let "friendship creep gently to a 

height; If It rushes to It, it may soon 
run Itself out of breath.—Full 18-21;

■
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Or BMrtaloa PmftfttrUi SYNOD MEETINGS.

Th« Synods will soon meet We hear 
of no "burning questions," no appeal» 
that are likely to take much time, no 
vexatious business of any kind. So 
much the better. But let no one say 
"There is no business." The real bust- 

is always there. The vital work 
of the Church Is always before every 
court. A day at least should be spent 
on Church Life and Work, which might 
properly include plans for aggressive 
evangelistic work. A sederunt might 
well be given to Temperance, another 
t< Sabbath Obi.Avance, and a third to 
the Sabbath School. Might It not be a 
good thing to dispense the communion 
at our Synod meeting»? if not, why 
not? If a Synod 1s a spiritual court 
why not keep the spiritual element as 
much as possible In the foreground? 
Is It not a desirable thing to conduct 
all such meetings In such a way that 
ministers and elders may return to 
their work refreshed and Invigorated? 
The meeting of a Church court should 
be a spiritual tonic to all Its members. 
Unfortunately It would be too easy to 
call up meetings of Synod and Assem
bly that had the reverse effect upon 
the majority present. If the pastors 
and elders return to their work dis
couraged, chhfcd, irritated and with a 
consciousness that their time has been 
lost or worse, the meeting has been a 
failure In one Important feature. Let 
the great vital concerns of the Church 
have their proper place at these Synod 
meetings and no one will say, "Synods 
are useless—there was no business." 
'pfcere Is ample business.

PAUL AS A MINISTER.
If we only think of the early Chris 

tlans and the noble line of martyre, 
our sufferings will sink into in
significance. Look at the apostle to 
the Gentiles; see him arrested and Im
prisoned, 
lash.

M rUSLISHSD AT

333 PRANK ST„ - OTTAWA
AND A^

MONTREAL AND WINNIPEG
his back bared to the 

Five times he received forty 
•tripes save one. See Mm gathering 
his garments about his laceratsd shout-

Terms i One year (IS Issues) In 
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9Ê aay mistake la label.

aad MOO will he sail tied ders when he w hispers, "None of these 
things move me." See him taken to the 
edge of yonder city, stoned and left 
for dead. As his friends raise him jp 
they say: "Better abandon the Gospel; 
they will kill you If you preach"—but 
he says, "None of these things move 
me." We see him yonder upon the 
shore; he has been drawn out of the 
water; he has been a day and a night 
struggling In the deep, he la overcome 
and lies fainting on the earth, the wa
ter dripping from hi* hair. His friends 
think, surely he will never preach 
again. But as the pulse beats and the 
strength returns, we hear him say. 
"None of these things move me." He 
is on his way to Jerusalem. The pro
phets tell him he Is to be bound and 
Imprisoned, and the people weep at the 
thought of seeing him no more. The 
elders at Ephesus go down to meet 
him. He tells them that he 1s going to 
Jerusalem, and he know» not what 
shall befall him, but the Spirit telle In 
every place that bonds and Imprison
ment await him, but he grandly de
clares, "None of these thing» move me, 
neither count 1 my life dear unto my
self, so that I may finish my course 
v-ith Joy, and the ministry which I 
have received of the Lord Jeeus, to ' % 
testify the Gospel of the grace of God."

Bonds and imprisonment did await 
him. He stood before Nero. He was 
condemned to die, and out of the dun
geon of hie prison he sends through 
Timothy this heroic and Joyous mes
sage, "1 have fought a good fight, I 
have kept the faith: henceforth there 
la laid up tor me a crown of righteous
ness,” etc.

«uch a grand hero was the apostle 
living and dying. One work he did 
unmoved and unmovable, and to us ho 
speaks. "Follow me as I follow Christ."

Fhpsr Is eestiaaed until aa order Is seat for
dises «tleeaeee, eed with It, pa.

er registered letter, mad# payable to the DO
MINION PRESBYTERIAN 

Whoa the address 
ehanged, send the old Ief your paper Is to be 

as well as aew add ram, 
applies tioa.

Ottawa, Wednesday, Mar. 16, 1010

We wish to direct attention to The 
Studio Year Book of Decorative Art 
for 1»10, which, as the title page indi
cates, la "A Review of the latest de
velopments In the artistic construction, 
decoration and furnishing of the 
house." It Is all of that and the work 
la exceedingly well done. Great Brit
ain, Germany and Austria are repre
sented In Its 208 pages, and dull Indeed 
will be the reader, who can not flnu 
many suggestive hints, In the building 
plans, photos of furniture and decora
tive articles; especially will the views 
of Interiors be found very interesting. 
Sixteen pages are devoted to Illustra
tions In colour; and the British stained 
glasa window designs will prove use
ful to church managers contemplat
ing the Introduction of windows of 
stained glass. » The price of the Year 
Hope or Ogllvy, of Ottawa, or your 
Hope or Ogllvy, of Ottawa or your 
bookseller anywhere, will give the price 
in currency, and order for you direct 
from the publishers, 44 Leicester 
Square, London, Eng.

“ SHOW HOW THE LAND LIES."
So far aa we can Judge from congre- 

greislonal reports the present seems 
likely to prove a moat prosperous ec
clesiastical year. Whilst there are no 
very marked movements In many 
places, there stem's to be substantial 
progress along the whole line. This 
la probably due to a considerable ex
tent to the Layman's Movement, as 
well as to the adoption of the duplex 
envelope system. A high degree of 
•spiritual life In the congregations 
n tuns prosperity everywhere. Bplrit- 
ual destitution In the pastorate means 
failure In every department of Chris
tian effort. Congregations spiritually 
alive send students to the colleges and 
Nend money to sustain the Institutions 
that train their young men for the 
ministry.
Church behind It will always have stu
dents and financial support. The sup
port may not at times be as liberal 
es one would like, but It always comes.
A living Church support's missions lib
erally. In short, when congregational 
work goes on well, everything In the 
Church goes on well. The pastorate Is 
really the bas!*» of everything. Suc
cessful paaiorates make a successful 
Church. The Church Is an aggregate 
of congregations, and what the con
gregations are the Church must be.
The Church can never be better than 
the congregation's that compose It.
Everybody who knows and cares any
thing about the welfare of the Church 
watches tor the congregational meet
ings. They always show how the land 
lies. The most Importent report In the 
Church Is the congregational report, the te 
What we need more th io anything elee from w
Is great outpouring of the Spirit In all mands are not needed, since persuasion 
our congregation's. is effective.

The Nineteenth Century and After 
for January 1810 contains a number of 
able article», to moat of which the 
title timely may be appropriately ap
plied. For example, there la one on 
"Germany's real attitude towards Etig- 
gkand," by Charles Tuchmenn, a Ger
man official who resided 40 years In 
England. He takes the po 
Germany la ready for war. but does not 
desire It.
a great navy, but not with any 
Intent against England. This 
who la In
imate aspirations of Germany, ridi
cules the alarms of Jingoes and con
cludes "that there Is roor.i on this globe 
even for two such vigorous nations, so 
equal In faith,, econom cs, literature, 
mutual admiration, no one in his calm
est momenta can deny; that there la 
a strong desire for a better under
standing between them is 
Neither the one nor the 
lend Its ears to the hideous and ludic
rous nightmare dreamed by the alarm
ists after a banquet on Jingoism and 
supposition." An article on The Consti
tutional Crisis Is of Interest, although 
the election la now over; It shows 
the dangers of abolishing the House 
of Lords, but, like all productions from 
the Conservative side, It fail» to do 
Justice to the fact that a Liberal gov
ernment, whether strong or weak, la 
always hampered by the present House 
of Lords. There are many other inter
esting article». Including one In French 
on "La Littérature Français# Contem-

:

BESEECHING..
The Gospel contains few commands, 

Jesus invited.but many entreaties 
persuaded, exhorted, but seldom com
manded. Miraculous mercies were not 
given on condition of service, but In 
general zeal to relieve the distress. If 
the healed became loyal to their Re
deemer it was not from compulsion, 
but from the choice of their own hearts.

sillon that
A college with a livingThe Kaiser wishes to found 

hostile 
writer,

full sympathy with the legit-

the voluntary love and gratitude of 
their own souls. In the same spirit the 
apostles taught. Their letters 
churches abound In counsel, advice, en
treaty, warning, Invitation, promise, 
but the language of authority la sel
dom used. This fact denotes the gen
ius of the Christian system aAd Chris
tian life. The service of Christ Is, pre
eminently, freedom. Arbitrary rules, 
exact regulations, specific organisa
tion, uniform prescriptions, are 
known, and great liberty for 
llever la allowed, the chief restraint 
being the Internal force of love 
responding to the gentle be
seeching» and advice of the 
Inspired Word. Thus the Lord 
begins at the heart and works out; re- 

upon love rather than law; takes 
r the love of sin, and thus removes 

rror of the law; makes men free 
leked purposes, so that com-

to the

equally true, 
other should

lies
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WORSE THAN USELESS. ECHOES FROM PRE4EYTERIAN 

PULPITS.
Rev. Walter Moffett. Chalmers 

church. London: “Hi saved others, 
«lmself He cannot save. These words 
iwere uttered by His enemies, but 
true In a sense they never thi 
He saved others, 
could not save H

•The Founder" of the Boy Scouts, we 
are sorry to say. avowedly encour
ages Sunday scouting, and In a letter 
to the London Times says: "The first— 
the knowledge of Ood—we Inculcate 
through the medium of nature—etudy 
and observation."

Rev. Dr. Somerville sends us tae 
following, under date of 14th March : 
The statement below, shows the am
ount received from all sources, except 
Interest from endowment and 
funds, for the several schemes of the 
dhurch, for the year ending February 
28th. 1910. There

*ot.reserve
and In order to do so 
Imeelf. The principle 

of sacrifice enters Into all true
Upon this, the 

"Lord's Day," the quarterly pap - of 
the (English) Society for Promoting 
the Due of Observance of the Lord's 
Da i, forcefully comments: "No saving 
knowledge of Ood lies that way. Ex
perience proves the futility of the 
method.

was a very large 
amount of money on hand February 
28th. 1910. There was a very large 
been made by the congregations. Com
munications were received from con
gregations up until Saturday morning. 
(March 12th., showing the allocations 
desired. Interest from endowments 
and reserve has still to be added to the

Dr. James Ross. St. Andrew's, Lon
don: "Gambling destroys the proper 
conception of the rights of property, 
because no proper value Is given for 

Y won. It seriously 
being of society; leading 
personal gain at another 
velops the worst kl 

nd

The truant from Sunday 
school and Bible class, and church. In 
a country village, often practices "Na
ture-study and observation" to an ex
tent of which the average city-boy will 
never have more than the faintest 
ceptlon. He knows the homes, the 
eggs, the ways, the songs of nesting 
birds; he knows the wim creatures of 
the woods and fields and streams; he 
knows the times and haunts of trees 
and plants and flowers, as hundreds of 
country boys have known them with
out having to evade the religious dut
ies of the Lord's Day In pursuit of 
shadowy and elusive "religious ideals." 
Yet this fullness of knowledge never, of 
Itself, drew the keenest of boy nature- 
searchers an Inch nearer to God. Nay, 
rathsr, the truant from religious duties 
of the Lord's Day was regretfully re
garded by experienced Christian folk 
as having taken the first fatal step on 
a downward road which leads farther 
and farther away from God."

wo U*

It de 

of crime."

affects the

s boss, 
nd of selfish - 

is one of the chief causesseveral funds, which will make a sub
stantial Increase.I hope next week, to 
be able to give a comparative state
ment of 1909 and 1910, Showing the 
amounts received from all sources. It 
will then be seen that this year’s re
ceipts show an advance all along the 
line.

Rev. James RolUne, King Street 
church. London: "It is humiliating 

nation's glory consists not In 
what It Is and does, but In what has 
bten done for it by nature and by 
history. Material prosperity Is but a 
very secondary consideration in nation 
building. Rome's wealth was the bur
den which crushed her, and to this day 
institutions built upon Imperial pros
perity and not upon virtue and truth 
cannot mdure.

Knox College..................
Queen's College............
Montreal College.........
Manitoba College __
Westminster College ..
Home Mission ..............
Augmentation 
Foreign Misai 
Widows'
Aged and Infirm Ministers' .. 18.146.V0 

7,164.00
French Evangelisation .. .. 18,647.00
Polnte-aux-Trembdes................ 19,746.00
Moral and Social Reform ... 8,587.00

....$ 10,018.00 

.... 8,656.00

.... 2.049.00
. .. 6,380.00
.... 2,084.00
.... 201,367.00 
.... 35,852.01) 
.... 160,653.00 
. .. 14,676.00

Rev. Dr. Mack le, St. 
church, Kingston: "I condemn the 
petual round of carf) playing pa 
consuming the best hours of the day, 
always lessening and often utterly 
destroying all interest In domestic 
duty, and deadening the nature to the 
claims of public utility, philanthropy, 
and religion. Excessive card playing 
lowers the moral standard of the com
munity banishes hlghtoned fellowship, 
intellectual converse, and the refining, 
ennobling Influences of truly cultured 
society."

Andrew's
and Orphans'

rtles.
Assembly

$497,921.00

ar of an old andIt is pleasant to he 
valued friend, even 
about way. The Presbyterian Witness 
says: We are glad to have a cheerful 
note from I>r. Fotherlnghaen, Orland. 
Cal., who is again In harness, preach
ing twice, teaching a Bible class and 

24 miles every Sabbath — n

Ons of the best abused public 
in the present House of Commons Is 
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
Ha has been pursued by a section of 
the press with a persistency and vin
dictiveness truly surprising. It is grat
ifying, therefore to quote the following 
firem that ably conducted Conserva
tive Journal, The Montreal Gasette, 
written when It was reported that con
tinued Ill-health might render 
•cry tha resignation of the minister. 
The Oaxette said: "Mr. Brodeur has 
had a singularly successful career In 
parliament. Elected to the House of 
Ce menons before he was 30 years of 
age, he was Speaker before he was 40. 
and filled the office with an ability and 
dignity that caueed his term to be 
remembered as something his succes
sors should aspire to equal. Slncei 1894 
he has been a member of the national 
administration, and In some difficult 
positions has managed to 
gved share of respect for 
and loyalty to his predecessor’s mem
ory. He Is one of the 
small number of members of the cab
inet of whom it can be said that his 
retirement will mean a toss to Its 
strength and capacity."

In a round-

Rev. J. W. iH. iMUne, Glebe church, 
wa: «port should be taken as a 

meu‘ Ine, not as a chief aim in life. A 
spurt that is sinful Is injurious, a sport 
that unfits a participent for his daily 
work, Is injurious, and a sport that 

person's time or money Is 
is good. Ottawa Presbytery 

voted that each

a seat to see 
to those

oita
driving
— tty good account of a "rotlred" 

But Dr. Fotherlngham is 
never happier than when working to 
his fullest capacity. wastes a 

not for h 
at Its last meetln 
congregation shou 
missions, and men 
a hockey match, 
w ho sneer at the church and the min-' 
Ister saying 
times he said they 
own evil acts and 
more for hock 
wards a mini; 
slons combined.

ig.
Id give $6 to
pay $5 a i 
Referring

The national (U.8.) hydrographer, In 
the neces-hls report of last week, urges 

slty of Federal control of v 
er. He shows that they are far 
the best European countries In this

behind mu
that they i 

do It
practices. Men give 

than they give to- 
- salary and mis-

are behind the 
to hide their

SPARKS FROM OTHER ANVILS. ley ti 
ster'sPresbyterian Standard: Where are 

Its struggles for the faith once de
livered to the saints. The heroic in 
Its life can scarcely be found. It Is 
conducting no dead In earnest cam
paigns against oppositions of science 
falsely so-called, against antagonisms 
of skepticism, and oppositions of 
world, the flesh, and the devil. It Is 
laughable and preposterous—« most 
ludicrous use of words—to talk of our 
services, so formal, at times merely 
sentimental, at others as cold as they 
are beautiful, when even these, such 
as they are, engage us only if the ak 
Is sunny and everything Is fair, an 
we are not too sorely tempted to go 
visiting or on an automobile rida Are

ALCOHOL POISON.
Editor Dominion Presbyterian : In 

the English Temperance Chronicle of 
February 4th. D. O. Picard says that 
the steamship bar "sells only good 
quality," which is "the next best thing 
to not selling liquor at aH." Once up
on a time within my personal memory 
a certain university had a professor 
who, trusted and capable, was yet ac
quiring the appellee for drink which 
subsequently led to his resigning and 
going to a foreign land, ostensibly for 
his health, but really to die. I men
tion this to show that he was no "tem
perance fanatic." There was much 
talk of the adulteration of liquor be
ing the real cause of the evils flowing 
from drinking, so temperance men col
lected samples in various cities and 
submitted them to this professor for 
analysis. His report was. In effect, 
that there was more or less adultera
tion, but the moat deleterious poison 
found In any of the samples was alco
hol. The fallacy that pure liqo 
harmless, If not beneficial, dies

Ms “ability ttu*

comparatively

Dr. Watts, of Moose Creek, has in
timated that a paragraph which ap
peared In our *ssu 
Is unfair to him In referring to 
loss of membership In the Church and 
his connection with a proceeding 
against him for assault without giving 
due prominence to his contention that 
both proceedings 
unjust and unfair 
complain» particularly of our coupling 
his loss of church membership with a 
downward course. Without entering 
Into the Doctor's version of what led 
to the proceedings In the Church and 
Civil Courts, we admit that we should 
no* have used words indicating 
man In Dr. Watts’ position is 
downward course. We regret this 

and cheerfully wlthd

ere, wrestlers, run 
II Intent upon the 

N. ï. Chiesuan intelligencer: we 
rmlt our hours of worship 

tep lively" of 
street. People

neru on the 
goal»e of the 23rd ultl

his
should not pel 
to be invaded by the "at 
the trolley car and the ; 
who have sat without a murmur 
through three hours of opera or the
atre on Saturday night should not take 
It as a personal Insult If the pastor 

wittingly prolongs the service ten or 
fifteen minutes over the hour. The 
quietude, dignity and absence of haste 
In the church service in themselves are 
elements of spiritual helpfulness 
to be despised, and the opportunity for 
worship with the people of God should 
be hailed as a welcome relief from the 
constant struggle with the people of 
the world.

were In their results 
to him. Dr. Watts

hard'
erence to him
It. ULSTER PAT.
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..ICED nr JPNNV cameo-tike face waa wonderfully at- minutes or so, I’ll get a horse put In
THE CAREER wr Jtn t. tractive, with Its becoming frame of and drive down with you.

By Davll Lyall. soft, w-hlte hair, and Ite kind, Hlu- Every Inquiry was made In
mlnatlng eyee. Broomferry and the surrounding die-

ye heard that Jenny Ran- lMI Qentlee, however, was not at titct, hut nothing more was heard of
drenl,r ,rKiulredWay 8mnmyH Reid, XTSL ^taT ."SST. SMTSL S. SSV gi

ha„d,dB^t,letU,TotY,n.; Caroline ^ 55 ÎS

" ,h vous flutter. ÎLUmB'ZT?°fï?ch5d‘ itom^oSÏ

•‘What for has she run away from "I must apologize, Captain btonor, gow to look afteT foer, which was nat-
Cairnle Sammy?” Inquired the she said quickly. "It Is a matter uraily a sore dispensation on Susan
old schoolmistress with an anxious which perhaps concerns Mrs. Stonor Bell. But when she opened the door

Her letters were Important, more nearly, but I am Informed that to admit the nurse, she gave a little
but her attention was diverted from aha has not yet coone downstairs, and Cry, and a light shone over all her
them to the piece of disquieting a* I have had a long walk I ventured rugged face,
news Sammy had delivered at every to ask for you." •• Jen
house he had stopped at on the way -Quite right. Miss Gentles. My wife woman 
down. . . is uip, but not ready for Visitors yet.

He scratched his head, and shot Fact le 8he's had an upset hi her 
out his underlip, while his one good h'oueehojd, and one of them’s 
eye gleamed under «his shaggy away."
brows. -yes. It le that I have come about.

"I should eay. Miss Gentle#, that ^ 8tonor| the yule girl Je ran y
.he ran away becaura she had fguomm. who came to Mrs. Stonor a Su.ai
enough od. In e general way that » months ago as useful help." and a •
what far, folk rln away frae ony- ^J^tain smiled grimly. , the old
thing In this world. “Whoever recommended her, Miss where Miss Gentles w

But Miss Gentles was n<* teas- Qentlee didn’t do us a good turn—" ed back to health and
eured, nor, Indeed, much enllght- -wihy It was I wiho recommended most winsome nui
ened- . . .   „ ram tain. Jenny was the very made sunshine In

"Jenny a no a hod y s rn°1?®3'’ brightest pupil I ever had through my day In the last wee
ke ken, Miss Gentles, but when . and she only wanted a little during which the secret of
she’s wl’ the rlcht folk, she’s a del, hand# and sne on.y wa Hansome’s return to Broomferry
to work, and she has a wey wi her, gusamg. been secretly guarded, a carriagefla. a wey. But .h. Tfle«P aln noddti. „ In hot heat. to Ml.. Gan-

ardWthe place for a lassie that tie’s house and a footman delivered
sissu.d4. r-ss?atB5iit M~s^îTKSeïrhneBe,Ljrselves. But we needn t beat about her ftnd he wa8 b,dden to br,

-J' “y slme Gentle#’ nurse without fall to
nophew. has been ner##mce Cslrnle and to lake no denlal. He

Christmas, and he fell in l0'a . t produced a note from his mistress to 
girl. All the trouble has been about lhat effect^ which Susan Bel, carrled
that." , A. . _ . „ to the dining-room,

"Jenny couldn’t help that, LwPta*n' tress and the nurse wei 
_uld Mise Gentiles, spiritedly. And it ment having tea togeth 
was surely the young gentleman « part discussion took place, 
to keep away from a young girl wno ring. But 
had the protection of hie aunt s her wish

the question, and In 
minutes’ time Jenny’s bag 
box and herself inside th 
and the fleet horses covering the 
tance to Hill o’ Cairnle. And Je 
Kansome came no more to the 
Wynd of Broomferry, sa 
occasional and well-belo 
from the bleak house on 
Hill o’ Cairnle.

"Hae

Ca

air.

ny Ransome, as I'm a living
!"

u wouldn’t 
came be-

Promlse me you 
living soul In Bloomferry

" Yes, Susan,•! hoped yo 
recognize, me, and I only 
cause I wanted so much to 
Miss Gentles again, 
won’t tell a 
I'm here."

omised blithely enough, 
me month ensued In 
In the Broad Wynd, 

lowly nurs- 
by the

delightso

strength
rse that had ever 

a sickroom. One 
k of the month

‘had

oh, yes. she li 
need's guidin’."

Now theee words smote 
Gentle# In a vuleraMe spot, 
was borne in upon her that
might have done more In the way of 
guiding the orphan girl who had

been her most brilliant pupil.
persisted In her desire 
lace In her own quiet 

mpan inn under the
supervision of her trusted maid, 
Susan Bell, Jenny might have gone 
forth to the battle of life better 
equipped.

But the two elderly women had
shrunk with a very 
Ing from Introducing su 
ing element ln-to their quiet
and Miss Gentles had contented 
self with procuring various place# 
for Jenny, none of which had proved 
to be the right niche.

"When did It happen, Samuel, 
do they know where she hae gor

"U happened yesterday, end the 
do not ken whaur she haa gone, an 
as faur as I could see they dlnna 
care. But the cook drapplt a hint 
She said that It was on account 
the Captain's nephew that has 
stoppin’ ait Hill o' Cairnle 
Christmas."

"Thank 
Gentles, 
read her 
satisfactory, 
colloquy 
dressed

told
"him*'?the bush 

wife’s

Had she but 
to offer her a p 
household as co

tan Hell carried 
where her mls- 
re at that mo- 
er. A hurried 
Jenny demur- 

something stronger than 
and will seemed to settle 

less than ten 
ny's bag was on the 

the carriage, 
ring the dle-

houee." , ,
"Admirable sontlment, dear lady,

smrra’.H«ej? ssaying anything against the girl. I may 
tell vou honestly I liked heir, she was 
a sunbeam In the house; I’ve never 

a more willing creature, and 
blame the lad. But, of course, 

hi* aunt was furious, and spoke very
y, ehHro words to the girl, so that she ran Next day when Doctor Cuthlll 
d iwa? Mt all her Thing# here. too. 1 came to pay hie usual visit to Miss 

away’! w,-- ™me iHome'>" Gentles there was an air of quiet"^^biS't^n^wSptain Bton- satisfaction about him. a little twin- 
™ L dlr«Tfrom her toe. kle In hi. eye which .poke volume,

”• a™. n^Tr, M„n,e to you. and I " Tell me about Jenny. Doctor, eald
place at Briar, Manic to you. Mira Gentle,, without a moment’,
want to know where ahe ■ preliminary. •• Was It you that rot

certain «hook M, n«io piry,e her taken up to cairnle?" 
edly. „ th- i,.„ "Yee, and the beet dav’» work ever

were Tm eorry 1 c&n l. ^Xn't mswm It." 1 d,d- Th® Captain had an accident 
a brief iformetlon, beoauee I S' could with his gun yesterday, and for a man

Bell, ahe "Your nephew . ^erlne been so 01 hle ®kp It might bt serious. Th
readiness for you aek h ht,_ he Dmbably waB no llme to loee- and 1 wan

a walk. It was a bright winter deeply lnfrested m h p somebody to help me."
morning, with a slight powdering knows where -he has gone ^ ^ "What dld Mra
of snow lying on the frozen ground, "You very much up- *he KHW Jennv?"
a blue sky overhead, and a brilliant he doe#n t know. Me y eev. "She didn’t recognize her, my wo-
sun which made the exercise of walk- set about It, ana ine aunt man. Her sight Is not eo very good,
lg Ideal. Miss Gentles had two eral «cwe# b# 'wî5nit .n but I liked and she’s fallen desperately In 1
and a half mile, In front of her, but i keep outtide of « alb ut i with her. We, that’, lookl
footed It brlekly, and reached her the little eirl. •"» ™ -"r>hoa" M1„ Bw a|, ,h. fun."
destination between eleven and happened. Who la sne, > "But je Jt quito Ernest. Doctor?" tn-
twelve, Just when the sun wa, at It, Qentlee?’ at Port- „ulred Mlaa Gentlea gravely. "Mr,,
brightest, and the day In full glory. "JJSTfath when ebe waa very Stonor might have cause to be very

Miss Gentles was conscious of a na-ferry. and died »n n mother anrrv If she knew"
sharp sense of diraomfort Md ap- y™"* '«^In*»ïïfesî. She drifted to tm rlak It and the nephew hue
prehenilon as '^eta„ppZ??îîeyu1a5 Broomferry nmiiin, and eeveral have he,„ telegraphed for, and will be here 
Calm e and U wa. only ̂  «ro„*£ h . S In her upbringing. She th, morn for th. flrat time .Inc, J.nn
conceid'lon of dun whlch gave hei wa. at my school for four year,: Ju.t left Hm Calrnle: and I heard

o I» E»™ Her InuuU-y for before ahe went to Briar, Manse. ,ro ^ 8lonor., Up, till, morning
Mr, Hill Slonra wra met by a "And .he hasn’t been seen about lhat thrtr heart, have Men rare about 
“ hiou' shake of the head on the pan Broomferry klnoe yesterday. y breach, and that'
of the manservant. rm very anxlou. about her.’’ M.™1"tiS&'hwîS'B

"She', not downstairs yet. madam. .. i1lll,uklo't flke any harm to come 1 ’
t,aVhVcanttm'llwlH U1<to°lhank you to the Gen,l<*’ but w4,at ’It’, wonderful, but ahe’a a dear
pJÏ. ,o*«fl hlm ‘ha?*lL. OenL,. * db°aL and ^,,k „ toe .er- «« any Stonor
from Broomferry. would like to speak geant; Jenny had a very passionate, among them. . M1 Q
tv him for a few moments." hasty ’ temper, but I hope*, would JuM what ^‘Xy^y on my

The man ushered her into a small not do any harm to herself. »ea. i ll come in every o»y on my
study, where Miss Gentle, was left "Oh. bless me. no; that would be Wjb^frora HIM .o CMlrale. and 
to recover herself. The walk had an awful thing. Don't suggest it. Mias charge you nothing for reporting 
heightened her color, end her sweet Gentles. If you 11 «It down for ten Jenny day by day.

butnatural shrlnk- 
ch a dieturb- 

Hves, 
her-

ved visitor, 
the windyknown 

I don’t“d

of

Theyou, Sammy," said Miss 
She re-entered the house, 

letters, which
afterthen,

with Suean 
herself In tod

Stonor eay when

willn* on.

y
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THAT’S THE WAY.Misa Gentles laughed, and they 

parted good friends, as they had been 
all their lives. He was as good as 
his word, and one day a week later 
he brought Jenny herself to the 
Broad Wyi\d on the front seat of the

" Here's the llmmer to 
herself. Oh, there's 
on-gauns at Calrnie, I 
Miss Gentles. It’s time ye 
hand again."

He only waited to let her alight, 
and she ran in and with laughter and 
tears flung herself on the kind breast 
of her old friend.

"Oh, everybody's so kind, and I’m 
so happy, and I don’t deserve it all," 
she cried breathlessly.

"Deserve what, my lassie?"
•'Oh, everything; the Captain has 

been making his will this morning all 
again, and it Includes me, and 
I'm not coming back any move 

, dear Miss Caroline, 
abroad with his regl- 

after we are mar-

A WORD TO MOTHERS.Just a little every day.
That's the way

Seeds In darkness swell and grow, 
Tiny blades push through the snow. 

Never any flower of May 
account for Leaps to blossom In a burst, 

been bonnle Slowly, slowly, at the first, 
promise ye, 
e had her in

No matter whether baby is
♦ sick or well, Baby's Own Tab-
♦ 'lets should be kept in the home
♦ always. They not only cure
♦ the minor troubles to which 
«■ babyhood and childhood Is sub
s' Ject, but will prevent them
♦ tng on if the child 1s given an 
+ occasional dose of the medl-
♦ cine. Mrs. Geo. T. Walker,
♦ Mascouche Rapids, Que., says:
♦ —“I have used Baby’s Own Tab
s’ lets for constipation and other
♦ disorders of childhood and am 

so pleased with them that I 
always keep the Tablets in the

e- house." Sold by medicine deal
s' era or by mall at 26 cents a
♦ box from The Dr. Williams' 

Medicine Co., Brookvtlle, Ont.

That'» the way! 
Just a little every day.

Just a little every day,
That's the way!

Children learn to read and write 
Bit by bit. and mite by mite. 
Never anyone, I say.
Leaps to knowledge and Us power, 

owly. slowly, hour by hour, 
That's the way! 

just a little every day.
—Ella Wheele

si

r Wilcox.

to Broomferry 
Hubert Is going a 
ment Immediately 
vied, and I'm to stop at Calrnie till he 
comes back."

"And Mrs. Stonor?"
"It was she who made the 

ment; oh, It is all very wo 
said the girl, with a 
voice. "I have ofte 
could not be a God 
folks, but—but now 1 
Weekly.

A PRETTY ORNAMENT.
In one corner of my room I have 

a shelf, which, to me, is prettier than 
many a costly bracket. It is about 
thirteen Inches wide In the middle, 
and is of plain wood, unpainted and 

arrange- unvarnished. Across the front is
nderful," fastened a strip of pasteboard even

quiver In her with the shelf on its upper edge, and
n thought there reaching about five inches below, to
who cared about cover the unsightly pieces of wood

know."—British which are fastened the wa“ Ior
the shelf 
I covered

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

life. A young man can gain nothing 
but good from regular attendance at 
church, and I expect It from you so 

g ae you have respect for my au- 
irity, whether you like It or not."

This sounded very stem, but Mary 
touched her father’s arm. "Won't you 
tell us about It?" she asked.

rd "There's not much to tall. I went to 
church when It rained, and when itto rest on. This pasteboard 

with the beautiful gray 1 Wh
in such quantities on rocks 

pastures. Then a good-sized 
er-pot was set In the centre of

Keep on hand at M five or elx "fern''1'The"VSl'K."*».*» 
dish-towels and avoid the embarrass- ferna del,Kht jn—leaf mould from 
ment of not having an extra towel thejr natjve woods, mixed with 
when a friend wishes to help you wipe n^tle sand, and plenty of charcoal 
the dishes. Keep these towels always the bottom of the pot. On each side
clean and white and always hang them of thlB centre-piece I placed a small
out doors to dry. If your clothes line Ilot of German ivy. I fastened
is far from the house put up a short end of a long piece of hoopsklrt wire
niece near the kitchen door for the dish to the outside of one pot of ivy. then
towels and so save many steps. bent the other end down and fasten-TyoThav" low.l, for ,h. me„.o - —/feS' °-M!

a -""S w.Vye ™o‘dra,n off £%

the liquid and take the leaves out or coneiat|ng of sheets of green moss, 
the teapot. Return the liquid again hltB of 0jd stumps covered with alr- 
to the teapot and keep hot but not „ke nchen. small white stones, and 
boiling; for tea freshly made is a ag many dainty little "red cups’ as 
nourishing beverage, while tea that has , could find. The ivy soon covered 
stood too long on the leaves is really the arch prepared for It. and then 
unisonous. Now look at your teapot rambled over the moss and lichens, 
on the inside. Does it look bright and finally hanging down In graceful res
ell as when you liought It. or is it toons several feet below the shelf, 
«tnined with a dark colored deposit? The whole cost was exactly forty ÏCÜ..ID cin be l^.en.d by boning vente, the prive of three flower pou. 
a tablcepoonful of baking soda or —Floral Cabinet, 
washing soda ard soap in the teapot 
full of water and will entirely 
peer if followed with a good rubbing.
The teapot should be washed as often 
as it Is used and it will alw 

eet and clean and ready for

snowed; when the boys were amazed, 
and when they ridiculed. I smppoee it 
dild seem qu< 
a Christian."

"Y >u «were a lover of your mother." 
id M 
Her

ful look.

ndHINTS FOR THE YOUNG HOUSE
KEEPER. in old eer to them, for I was not

rs. Stevens.
husband flashed at her a grate- 

"I was," he «aid ürtefly. 
"But, father," -persisted Mary, you 

have not told us about the blessing it 
brought

ught my breath, 
was not given to retailing 
and I should not have da 
mark; but he took no offense.

"I had a roommate after Christmas, 
and he went to church with me. I don’t 
know why I was such a fool as to go 
all alone that 
found someone to accompany itk I’m

I tl'ld not wonder at his going alone 
of a man. 

to attend 
"take some one

Mr. Steven* 
his emotions, 
red that re

fer
first term. I could have

Mr. Stevens was hat sort 
"When you don't like 

church," he continued, 
with you. It helps matters wondrous-
ly."

There was silence for a minute.
"But about the blessing," said Mary. 
Mr. Stevens smiled. "You'd call It 

cry commonplace blessing." he said, 
it It made me over again, a 

rpose In Mfe. My 
one Instance where your 

ce has made a man better — 
him from evil ways?" 
father." said the young man, in

*'bu______
ma a new 
you know 
influen

It is a fact that the habitual per
formance of the humble dally duties 
has often developed the highest spirit
uality of character.

and gave
PM
of

Imméd
iat "No/e use. The really prosperous man is not al-

I will add the rice cooker or double wayg the an who has reached a high 
boiler to the list of labor saving ar- pogltton nor the man who has acqulr-
tteles. Cook your porridge in this and ed weaith, but the man who Alls well 
dc away with *<> much stirring ana hlg Djace |n Hfe whether It be high or 
besides you will never have scorched low 
porildge. I prefer to cook my 
ridge in the evening and It only re
quires to be thoroughly warmed In the

"Then don't 
for a while, 
eyes open."

"But how about the blessing?" in
quired Mary.

•*H’m! I found out that I had been 
recommended by the secretary of the 
Y. 'M. C. A. to my roommate as a com
panion who would help him to quit h 
evil ways " Mr. Stevens was trans
formed. His eyes flashed and his voice 
trembled ; his face was all aglow. 
"Think of It! I was not even a Chris
tian, and yet that y 
fallen among (wild

quit church going yet 
You have not got your

d eternal day; 
love most dear;

Saves now. for aye an 
Saves by his grace In 

Saves while he walks this Living Way. 
Saves for Eternity’s glorious year.

res
ml 1»ng

There Is a "new and living Way" In
to that holiest place where the human 
meets the Divine, and that High Priest, 
this Book teaches. Is none other than 
the perfect intercessor, Jesus, the cru
cified.

Jesus! the

Thoughtfulness for others, generos
ity modesty, and aelf-respect are the 
qualities which make a real gentleman 
or lady, as distinguished from the ven
eered article which commonly goes by 
that name—Thomas Huxley.

oung men who bed 
companions, and 

sought help, was sent to -e. and I 
knew nothing of it. I thank God and 
my another that I Mved straight and 
steady In thoae days."

"And your roommate reformed? 
asked Mary.

"He, did, and 'he and I Joined the 
church together the following Eas
ter. That's what came of church at
tendance, even though I took no pleas- 
ure In It. The Y. M. C. A. secretary 

me that all he knew of me was 
for three months I bad attended 

Sabbath morning, with 
nor even any one to

everyday light of life,
TO^S LV=«M sfn's'll* strt/e,

To all who by faith are made
GOING TO CHURCH.

"But mother, a follow doesn’t get 
much good going to church when the 
whole business bores him."

"My son," srid 'Mr. Stevens, laying 
down his fr.k, "I have, something to

whole."

It would be of great use for the 
discovery and confirmation of the trutn 
If the disciples of Christ would com
pare their observations and experience*, 
and communicate to each other whut 

know and have felt In them-

toid 
that
church every 
no one to urge It. 
accompany me."

Mr. Stevens arose and pushed hack 
Me chair. "My ton." he aald. ■'•tick to 
the church. Borne day It will surely 
bring you a heart bteealng wtik* will 
sweeten the hard places of your life. 
—Selected.

? gt vens was a man of few words 
l s' iting silent through the entire 

nd at hie earnest voice we nil

tell
Mr

■top'ed eating.
•«’ /hen 1 went to college, he con

tinued. "I promised my mother to at
tend church every Sabbath morning, 
as I did. For several months it was a 
trial end a bore, but It brought me 

of the greatest blessings of my

they
selves.

Ths Joys of the world bring 
but the sorrows of repentance 
full of joy. If It be hitter anguiah u 
know that we are sinners. Is 
unspeakable Joy to know that 
saved by grace?

sorrow.

it not 
we s' a

C

*♦
♦♦

♦♦
♦♦

♦♦
♦♦

♦♦
♦♦

♦♦
♦♦

♦♦
♦♦

♦*
 e-
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LETTERS
Ministers and Churches

OTTAWA. EASTERN ONTARIO.
The Individual communion cups will 

be used In St. Andrew's Church, Car- 
leton Plai e, at the next quarterly ser-

Mlss I. Russell, organist and choir 
leader of St. Andrew’s church, Al
monte, has resigned her po 
finds her duties too hea 
health.

The parlor social held at the hospit
able home of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Cochrane, Ramsay, by the Ladies' Aid 
of St. Andrew's church, Almonte, prov
ed a great success.

Rev. N. D. Keith, of Prescott, in his 
“Church Life

WESTERN ONTARIO.
Owing.

Milne, of
to take the evening service,
P. W. Anderson, of MacKay 
took It for him. Next Sunday morn
ing Rev. Mr. Little, of St. Paul's, and 
Rev. Mr. Milne will exchange pulpits.

The preacher in Mackaq church 
Sunday, continuing the opening 

edifice, was the Rev. J. A. 
farlane, M. A., of St. Andrew's church, 
Levis, Que., a former minister, who 
was warmly welcomed on this occas
ion. He preadhed distinctly evangel
ical discourses to the edification of 
large congregations. The social tea on 
Monday evening was well attended, 
and an attractive programme was pre
sented. Speedhes and music were of 
a high order. Next Sunday, a* pre
viously Intimated, Rev. Norman A. 
MacLeod, of First church, Brockvllle, 
will fill the puilpit; and on Monday ev
ening will lecture on Ihls trip to Pales
tine and Egypt.

At the annual meeting of St. An-

to the

to indisposition, 
the Oleibe church. was unable 

and Rev. 
church,

The Rev. 
last week 1 
afad and Melville, Qlepih Prqsbytery. 
churches.

Dr. Lyle's resignation of Central 
Church, which was tendered at last 
meeting of Hamilton Presbytery, will 
be discussed at the next regular meet
ing in May.

Rev. J. W. Currie, 
helm, was nominated by 
bytery to the vacant ch 
lament Literature in Halifax.

P. M. Currie was Inducted 
nto the chargee of B&llln-

sltion as she 
avy for herlust

of the 
Mac-

B.D., of Blen- 
Chatham Pres- 
air of Old Tea-

Rev. D. A. Macdonald, West Fort 
was elected Moderator of 

Presbytery for the ensuing
instructive 
Work" to

report on 
Brook vi lie Presbytery, rec

ommendation was made that the week- 
ng should foe more 

t was Impressed on the 
elders that they should co- 

gatherings more

William,
Superior

Superior Presbytery nominated Rev. 
R. P. Mackay, D.D., F. M. Secretary 
for the Moderatorship of the next Gen
eral Assembly.

The congregation of Aylmer and 
Springfield, In the Presbytery of Lon
don, have extended a call to Rev. H.
D. Cameron of Hamilton.

Hamilton Presbytery appointed the
following delegatee to the General As
sembly: Rev. D 
cher, Rev. Messrs. D. R. Drummond, 
Beverly Ketchen, 8. B. Russell, Hamil
ton; W. J. Dey, Slmcoo; John Robert
son, Port Dover; A. Mcivegor, Nluga 
Falls; also the following elders 
Thomas Taylor, Hamilton; Messrs. 
Frank Reid. Simcoe; R. A. Thompson, 
Lynden; J. L. Robertson, Strabane; J. 
G. Gibson, Knox Church, Hamilton; J.
E. Boreham, St. Catharines; J. H. 
Richardson, Erskine Church, Hamil
ton; and Alex. Hanna, Dunnvllle.

A very large congregation assemb
led at Knox Church, Glenarm, on 
Thursday, Feb. 25th, on the occasion 
of the Induction of Rev. S. O. tittle, 
formerly of Depot Harbor. The meet
ing was presided over by the modéra 
tor. Rev. G. .VI. Young, of Eldon, and 
the other ministers taking part in th j 
service were Rev. Mr. Miller, Canning- 
ton, Rev. C. S. Lord, Fenelon Falls, 
Rev. H. H. Turner, Klrkfield, and 
Rev. A J. Mann, Wood ville, 
nearly a year since 
vacant by the reslgni 
A. Ferguson, and the 
looking forward 
under their new pastor.

ly prayer 
ful and I 
isters and
operate In making the 
Instructive.

An appreciatively worded address, 
handsomely framed, was presented to 
Mrs. J. T. Tennant by the W. F. M. 
Auxiliary of First Church, Brockvllle, 
on the eve of her leaving for Winni
peg, which Is to be her future home. 
She has belonged to this organization 
a faithful and valued worker for 
twenty-two years, and her de 
could not be 
caused much regret to the members. 
Mrs. Tennant was also made the re
cipient of a beautiful portfolio from 
the Ladles’ Aid Society. A loss to the 
First Church Mrs. Tennant will be a 
distinct gain to the congregation with 
which she connects herself In the Prair
ie City.

Rev. J. W. S. Low 
gave a short address 
perance meeting in the Fltzroy Har-

tlon it was re 
ar lots
„ off the Glebe

drew's congrey 
that during the past 
value of <41,000 
property. It was pointed out by Mr. 
F. H. Chrysler, KjC., one of the trus
tees of the property, that these lots 
were rolling up a fortune to the credit 

the church. However, It was appro
priate that the congregation should not 
for this reason neglect its duties, and 

upportlng, 
r In loans,

the congregation. Therefore It was an 
important question to be settled at 
some future date what was to be done 
with it. The proceeds of the sales of 
these lots is now placad 1n mortagages, 
etc., so that, as lots are sold oft, the 
amount on which taxes Is paid dimin
ishes and the amount on which 
est hs derived Is Increased. The big 
sale of lots this year was only made 
recently, so that the change does not 
figure In the receipts and expenditures, 
but will result next year In an Increase 
In the amount which the trustees can 
turn over to the church. According to 
the special act Incorporating 8t. An
drew's church the trustees have no 
power to give any of the money from 
these lots to other than the purposes 
of St. Andrew's church. The trustees 
have spent and will spend during the 
coming year a total of $15,425 In grad
ing and filling In these Glebe lots.

At the annual meeting of St. An
drew’s church all the reports were of 
a satisfactory character. The Session 
report presented 
showed a slight Increase in member
ship, which Is now 658. The report of 
the Temporal committee,
Mr. George May, showed th 
mgs have been greatly Increased. The 
receipts of the year for current ex
penses from pew rents, plate collec
tions, etc., was $14,011, and the expen
ditures were $12,781, leaving a balance 
of $1,229. Th estimated current ex
penditure for next year is $14,706. The 
salary of the minister, Rev. Dr. Her- 
rldge was Increased by $1,000. making 
It $6,600—a tribute to his worth; and it 
was decided to spend $1,600 In Improv
ing the manse. The poor fund, am
ounting tc $452, was nearly all dis
bursed, along with $130 spent in poor 
relief at Christmas by the Men’s asso
ciation, which has been doing efficient 
work In many ways during the year. 
The enrolment of the Sunday school is 
217. The collections of the year w 
$229.64, all of which was g 
slons. The men's Bible 
henceforth meet on Sunday forenoon 
before the morning service. Mr. Thos. 
Workman and Mr. E. A. Olver were 
elected to the temporal committee and 
Hon. E. H. Bronson to the board of

pre-

yea
sold1

r. Lyle, Rev. Dr. Flat-

parture 
It hasoverlooked, as

<tf
Sir

that It should remain self s 
as If this great amount, now _ 

ict at all In the possessetc., was n

presided and 
a Gospel tern

ary
at

bor Presbyterian church, on a recent 
evening. Rev. James Lawson gave 
an Interesting account of the annual 

of the Ontario Branch ofconvention 
the Dominion Alliance held in Toronto 
a few weeks ago.

The following Items. In addition to 
those already published, are gleaned 
from the official report of Kingston 
Presbytery:

On motion of Mr. Blnnle, seconded 
by Mr. Mclnnes, it was agreed to grant 
the request of those applying to be ta
ken on trials for license; and it was 
resolved that a special meeting of 
Preafoytery foe held in Chalmers' 
church, Kingston, on 28th April for ex
amination and licensure of candidates, 
the committee to hold written examin
ation In the forenoon, the Presbytery 
to meet for oral examination at 2 p.m.; 
and the convener of the committee to 
make final arrangements for the pub
lic function of licensure.

The Presbytery reaffirmed Its Judg
ment of 21st. Sept, last, regarding the 

plication of Mr. J. A. Hilts to be re
ceived as a minister of the Presbyter
ian church in Canada; Instructed its

It is now 
was left 
Rev. J. 

congregation Is 
to a new lease of life

the chargo
of

WINNIPEG AND WEST.
Rev. 8. Poison, of Elmwood, supplied 

the pulpit of the Presbyterian church 
at Roland for the past two Sundays.

The first union church in Saskatche
wan was established at Frobisher 
about two y 
toba Free 
states that It 
The rent for the c 
and the minister’s salary are 
and a balance on hand.

The eport by Dr. Bryce on Ho 
Mlsslc.is Indicated that there 
preaching places under the cure 
Presbytery, ten of which ha 
opened within 
dealt xvlth the 
tlon of the Duffer

lbert street mission 
the more efficient carrying on 

k among the foreign people

by Mr. James Gibson

ears ago. says the Manl- 
Press. A recent report 

Is making good pro
hurch and manse 

all paid

made by 
at the glv-

to take the necessary steps to
ng his application before the As

sembly, and appointed Principal Gor
don, Dr. Mackie and Prof. MacClem- 
ent to support this application before 
the Assembly and its committees.

In absence of the convener of the A. 
and I. M. F. committee to which the 
matter had been referred, the Presby
tery took up the applications for leave 
to retire from the ministry, ajid resol
ved to forward with approval the fol
lowing, viz: (1.) Application from Mr. 
J. W. Mitchell, M.A., for leave to retire 
on account of age; (2.) application 
from Mr. Peter Nlcol, also on account 
of age; (3.) application from Mr. Alex. 
McDonald to retire on account of in
firmity, as set forth In the medical re
port submitted.

The next ordinary meeting will be 
In St. Andrew's church, Tren- 

Tueaday In June, at

l.ri
°74

of*
ve been 

the year. The report 
proposed amalg&ma- 
In avenue church and 

with

the

A a view to 
of the 
within

the city.
On presentation of report of the spe

cial committee appointed to deal with 
the location of Knox, Westminster and 
St. Stephen churches, a lively discus
sion took place, and considerable di
versity of opinion was expressed. Fin
ally a motion wan carried asking the 
moderator to pame a committee to 
thoroughly into the whole matter and 
report to a special meeting of P 
bytery to be held on 18th Inst. A largo 
committee, with Principal Patrick as 
convener, was subsequently appointed 
by the moderator, from wHch an ac
ceptable deliverance is ex, ’»jd.

driven to m _ 
claes will

Ki>

In-Id
ton, on the last

Rev. Peter Nlcol has been re-ap
pointed to the Demorestvllle field un
til October, 1911.

Glebe trustees. Mr. Levi Crannell 
elded, and there wa1» a 
attendance of members a adherents.

r.-p
ind
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OWEN SOUND PRESBYTERY. MONTREAL. election of .this Protestant

parish priest. Father Dom Areneles, 
who was recently received Into the 

Church.
There are over 

Protestant schools 
der the direction of the Rev. H. H 
Pullen.

The Rev. Bdourd Bar, the Roman 
Catholic cure at Bolsjean, In Picardy. 
France, has 'bean received Into the Re
formed Church.

The Rev. Dom Clprlano, fian Jose, 
rch pastor in the 

elected

At the March meeting the Induc
tion of Rev. 8. D. Jamieson at 
Thombury * on Feb. 25th was re
ported. Prospects are promising 
for a happy and prosperous pastor
ate. The resignation of Rev. N.
A. McDonald of Latona was regret
fully accepted. This charge is 
able to give more than the mi 
mum salary. Reasons for reslg 
tlon given were. (a) Distance of 
manse from s-'hool .too great for 
young children. (b) Expense of liv
ing too great for minimum salary, as 
what Is expected now of a min
ister’s wife makes it necessary to 
have hired help In the manse 
throughout the year, (c) A pastor
unencumbered with children can work 
such a field to much better ad
age. The clerk 
record and report 
This charge for a
a very desirable one. Mr. Matheson, 
Chatsworth, le Interim moderator.

The charge of Inverness, In the Pres- 
ftery of Quebec, Is vacant owing to 

the Rev. R. C. H.
by t ery or Quebec, 

translation of 
Sinclair to the Ottawa Presbyter
The Rev. H. Carmichael. ____
Que., Is moderator of the vacant cha 
to whom applications may be

On Sunday 
sarv of the 
Presbyterian 
by special servi 
Rev. W. R. 
rotary of tho Presbyterian Union in 
the morning, and by the Rev. Peter 
Walker, B.A., Malssoneuve In the even-

umm, who has been In 
Verdun mission for the 

up the work 
end of this month. Mr. Drumm 

graduate from McOlll this spring, 
has not indicated his plans for 

He was assistant at Cal-

Reformtdthe 700 children In the 
at Spezzla, Italy, un-'resnyterv.

Richmond
it cnarge 
forward-

Inl- last the eleventh annlver- 
founding of the Verdun 
Mission was celebrated

irvices conducted by the 
Crulnkshanks. B.A., see

the Reformed Chu 
town of Cigalas, was 
tlce of the peace. Times are changing 
In Spain.

The Roman Catholic bishop of Mad
rid, Spain, has recently sent a mani
festo to the Spanish Government de
manding the suppression of the Pro
testant schools In Madrid.

During the last year 13 Roman Ca
tholics were received 
her ship toy the Rev. Dr. Therrler of 
the Oratory church, Montreael.

The Atobe Mugnleu, rector of the Ro- 
Cathollc church of St. ClotUde. 

has resigned hie position owing 
ellglous disagreement with his

a Jus

tin:.
Mr. T. P. Drum 

rye of the 
past two years, 
at the end of thl

was Instructed to 

suitable

will give
reasons.

Into church mom-will

the future, 
vln church for 18 months before go
ing to Verdun, and In both places gave 
service of a higly satisfactory charac-

Eneouraglng and optimistic 
ports on Churdh Life, S. S. and 
P.8, work, Systematic Giving, and 
Moral and Social Reform were 
adopted, the last, by Mr. Wood- 
side the inspiring convener was 
singled out for complimentary 
comment. Its recommendations 
are, In brief; That Presbytery 
pledge its sympathy and support 
to the Assembly's Committee and 
instruct ministers to call attention 
of their congregation to the ques
tions to be dealt with; tt at the 
Assembly’s 
vinclal
tive enforcement 
to moral and social reform, for Im
prisonment as penalty of illegal 
sale of liquor In terri tor/ noi under 
license, for larger powers to Lie 
Inspectors; for refusal to cor 
lions Infringing law, or the 
lency sometimes shown to the In
dividual criminal, and for more 
effective provision for the promo
tion of sexual purity In our public 
schools. These are adl Issues of 
large and urgent importance.

superiors.
The recent pastoral letter of the Ro- 

Cathollc Bishop of Caracas, Ven- 
a, concerning the Immorality of 

the priesthood under his Jurisdiction Is 
n terrible revelation.

The Government of the Argentine 
Republic has recently voted the sum 
of $50,000 to the Protestant schools of 

a token of their rec-

tar.
Rev. James Patterson, the veteran 

clerk of Montreal Presbytery, speaking 
from a long experience, urges the ap
pointment of Inspectors to look after 
Immigrants on our shores. They would 
supplement the good work being done 
bv Immigration agents at sea ports. 
Mr. Patterson is now in his eightieth 
year, and has long been doing excel
lent work as Chaplain of the Presby
terian mission In Montreal.

the Republic es 
ôgndtion of the good services done by 
these Institutions. There are at 

little over 7,000 children In 
but it is «

Committee press Pro- 
Governments for moie effec- 

of law’s relating xpected that the 
10,000 toy the end 

Next year a larger grant

schools,
number will exceed 
of next year, 
will toe given.

Phe ann-_..
Presbyterians of the United States 
took place last week in Philadelphia. In 
the new $60.000 Italian churdh recently 
dedicated. The Very Rev. 
and Prof. Giorgio Bartoll, 
and distinguished Jesuit who^e conver
sion to evangelical Christianity took 
place last year, were amongst those 
present; also ex-prlests Gdardlna, Nar- 
dl. Noce and Cavarocchi, who are now 
Presbyterian pastors. Delegates w : : 
received from the Italian Episcopal, It
alian Baptist, Italian Lutheran, and 
Italian Methodist Episcopal. Twenty- 
five years ago there were no Italian 
Protestant churches In 
States; to-day there 
with a membership of

We understand that steps are being 
taken to raise funds to build a Pro
testant Untversly in Rome, Italy.

The crash of the "Bonner Be. k FMr 
Handel und Gewertoe” (The Bonn .lank 
of Trade and Industry) has broug 
light the extent to which the Gei 
Roman Catholic party goes In Its ef
forts to Isolate Roman Catholics in a 
separate ultramontane world. The loss 

the Roman church has been very 
One of the monastrles which 

me ago made application to the 
Bonn City government for certain fin
ancial favors on the ground of extreme 
poverty, Is now shown to be a heavy 
depositor In the defunct bank. The 
Boniface Vereln had deposited 11,500 
marks, and the Nonnenswerfh 
54.000 marks, etc., etc. Other deposit
ors, members of the clergy, had bank 
books taken out in false names, and 
these depositors had taken (presum
ably for security!) the names of certain

The failure of St. Venceslaus Loan 
Bank of Prague, Bohemia a Roman Ca
tholic financial undertaking, 
nounced In the German press, the de
ficit amounts to the huge sum of elev
en million crowns.

Dr. Whyte made tola receiving uf the 
freedom of Edinburgh a memorable oc- 

jion by a speech full of his charac
teristic wisdom and of genial remini
scences. He described Dr. Moody 
art's church, In Edinburgh, with Dr. 
Stuart walking about the 

Bible.

ng words at another. 
Duncan sitting below

himself.

ual assembly of the Italian
pulpit with 

dropping upon his 
ent exegesis at 
sweet and sanc-

hls Hebrew 
people tlhe mo 
one time, and the 
tlfylng, eomforti 
Here wai 
the pulpl 
unread ill 
slttln

in g Dr. -Muston 
the teamed

s Rabbi 
t bathed In tea 
le to any but to

Bible

there was the Duchess of Gor- 
uld have said she was

Assembly's remit on Statistical 
Forms was generally approved, but 
It Is suggested that all academic 
titles be omitted in alphabetical 
list, and that there the Institution 
from which the title comes should 
be omitted, that receipts for col
leges should be reported In one 
column instead of six, and that 
arrears of stipend should be In foot
note, as they are so 
seems like
a rate column to them.

K
Queen's sister; she was like our 

former Queen In appearance, In her 
mind, and In her heart, a rare mother 
In Israel she was, She used to tell him 
she had the beat preaching In Scot
land. She had Dr. Moody Stuart all 
winter In Edinburgh, and Dr. Robert 
Rainy all summer in Huntly; and he 

reed with her. Then the congrega- 
n filled the place; he though it was 

the most splritually-select congregation 
he ever saw In Edinburgh. Dr. Whyt 
went on to speak of the judges an 
lawyers. Lord Moncrieff, Lord Co 
Lord Ardmlllan, and others, 
was dear old Donald Belth, famous 
his generosity, his humility, and his 
devouring love for sermons. He was 
like Mr. Gladstone, a "thrlcer” every 
Sabbath If he could get preaching. He 
had such a digestive appreciation of 
sermons that he liked even ordinary 
sermons. Every sermon was a good 
one for him. He could tell them stories 
until they were too late for their lunch, 
about the hidden generosities of Don
ald Belth. known only to his Master. 
Then there was noble-minded John 
Garment. After an hour’s business In 
his room In Albany street, be said to 
him with his great blazing. Highland, 
mystical, spiritual eye—“Noo, hae ye 
any word for an auld sinner,” That 
was John Garment In a nutshell. He 
was to him a most perfect Christian 
gentleman, the most liberal-minded 
and liberal-handed in Edinburgh; 
but to himself he was always "an auld

the United 
are 158,—some 

over 800.rare that It 
waste to devote a sep- ag

tlo

and other officials of Assembly be 
corresponding members, ex-officio, 
when not commissioners. Revs. Dr. 
McLaren, Nicol, Woodslde and Black 
are commissioner!} to Assembly, all 
by rotation.

on supply of vacancies 
And It Is recom- 

salarled secretaries
approved, 
ed that ht to

for

to
vy-
e tlM. Danby was appointed 

ry for one ; 
and his name ad 

The site selected by

ordained mlsslonar 
at Mar, etc., 
to the roll.
Day wood end Johnson for a 
church was approved, the congre
gation commended and given leave 
to use or dispose of the present 
buildings for erection of a much 
needed new church. Mr. Lemon, of 
Walter's Falls, was elected moder- 

suing year. The 
to be held in 

10 a.m. At 
with

ministry

tided

Cloleter

next reg 
Meatord,
noon members of Presbytery 
their wives dined together and 
addressed by Dr. Howey of 
Sound on the service the 
might render, incidentally. In the 
promotion of public health.

for the en 
ular meeting 

July 6th,

ult of the blunder and 
Jesuitical party In the 

murder of Professor Francesco Ferrer, 
the Gloldano Bruno Society In Rome,— 
which Is considered extremely anti- 

pal—has established Its headquarters 
a house opposite a gate of the Vat

ican Palace». Type Plus X.. who was 
made wick toy the contemplation of the 
Dloralno Brur»o house In front of his 
palace, has ordered the window look
ing In that V Inaction to be hoarded 
though a few peep holes are 
talned for -observation.

ALVYSIUS

of theRELIGIOUS NEWS AND NOTES.
Commissioner Gosandey of the Sal

vation Army In Italy, has recently 
been publicly decorated with the Or
der of Chevalier of the Cross of the 
Crown of Italy, by his Majesty King 
Victor Emmanuel In recognition of the 
good services'done 
er during the recent earthquake 
Messina.

At the ctmmenceonent of last year a 
Protestant was elected mayor of Vil- 
laescusa, Spain, and it la Interesting to 
note that the greatest opposition to the

Rev. Dr. Andrew Robertson, pastor 
uare church, Toronto, 
had a narrow escape 

on toy coal gas on Sat- 
_>y morning In their residence at 

1M Carlton street. Into which they 
i a result 
Robertson

-of St. James sq 
end his family 
from asphyxlatl

pa
In

by the commissi on- 
inhad -only lately 

of the effects of 
was unaole to attend either morning 

service In

moved. As 
the gas Dr.

up.
or evening 
Sunday, tout a speedy 
the effects of the gasls

his church on 
recovery from 
expected. T098ETTO
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SPRING REMINDERS

OF RHEUMATISM
HEALTH AND HOME HINTS.

To set dye in black stocking» p 
good handful of common salt In the 
washing water.

"Doctor, do you think eye-glasses 
will alter my appearance?” Inquired 
Mrs. Ounson. anxiously.

A . . . "I shall at least expect them to 1m-
Young rhubarb should not be peeled. your looks.” replied the physl-

It only needs wiping before cutting In ‘,Bn

New tan boots should be polished 
several times before they are worn.
This will prevent their rtalnlng eas-

Raw, Damp Weather Starts the 
Pain, but the Trouble Llee In 

The Blood.
lengths for coo

A Chicago „ uman has prepared a 
book setting forth "How a model ser
vait may be trained.” A com 
book by a hired girl. "Showing 
employe es can be kept In still fu 
subjection," Is awaited.

•T understand I gave an alias when 
I got arrested last night. I hope I 
didn’t use the name of any of my 
friends.”

-•You didn’t. You told the desk ser- 
—ant that your name was Norval, and

at your father was In the siheep 
business In the Grampian Hills."

"Ever been locked up?” demanded 
counsel.
"I have been.” admitted the witness.

"Aha! And what had you been doing 
to get yourself locked up?"

"I had been doing Jury duty.'

Changeable spring weather, often 
raw. cold and damp, is pretty sure to 
bring a time of mllsery to people who 
suffer from rheumatism. But It must 
be bom: In mind tihat it Is not ttoe 
weather that causes rheumatism, the 
trouble Is rooted In the blood the 
damp Changeable weather merely 
■starts the ache# and often almost un
bearable pains going. The trou**e 
must be reached through the blood, 
and the poisonous rheumatic adds dri
ven out. This Is a medical truth ev
ery rheumatic sufferer should realize. 
Liniments, outward application# and 
so-called electric appliance», never 
did, and never can, cure rheumatism. 
The sufferer Is only wasting valuable 
time and money with this sort of treat
ment. and all the time the trouble is 
becoming more firmly rooted—and har
der to cure. There to just one sure 
wav to cure, rheumatism—Dr. WH- 
Mama’ Pink PHI», ""'ey 
nn the Impure, weak, acid-tainted 
Mood. They purify and strwigUien it 
and so root out the cause of nheuma- 
llatn. Mr. John Flnnamore. MaryavlHe. 
N.D.. say»: "I was laid up with rteu- 
matlr fever tor a year, and tor el*ht 
month, of that time I could not go 
about. My blond had aeemed to turn 

water, and the palln I endured sa» 
at time, almoat un endurable .Not-
withal an dink 1 wae under the dorton» 
care I waa not regaining my "‘''"*‘'1 
and I derided to give Dr. Will1»™' 
Pink Pille a trial. I took altogether 
nine box-» and they «Imply »ork»[ 
wonders In hanging hack my Inal 
sirengtli. I aUH take the pills oc
casionally as I am working 
mill where the work Is prett

Not only rheumatic «ufferer», but
all who have any trouble due, to weax. 

••a I- waterv blood, w‘il find a cure through 
"Tile f>r. William»' Pink PIH*. It '»

of their direct action on the blood that 
these pins, cure ,uoh troubles a. an_- 

"I hope you were'a good little boy Simla, °tb', ^ehe». palna and
"bile at your aunt's and didn't tell any ' blJ wome„ folk alone know,
stories." said his mother. Swè nr Williams' Pink Pille a fair

"Only the one you put me up to. ma. Give vr. wlu disappoint you.
replied her young hopeful. ■ medicine dealer, or by mall

"Why, what do you mean, child? V? cO ceiita a box or six boxes for *2.50
"When she asked me If Id like to ® Dr williams Medicine Co.,

have a second piece of cake I «Id. No, OM
thank you; I’ve had enough.’ ” Brockvme. um

panion
iiy.

For hoarseness, heat a fresh egg, and 
thicken It with castor sugar, and flav
or to taste with lemon Juice. Eat 
freely of this and the hoarseness will 
soon disappear

DELICATE CAKE.—Take one cup 
of butter, two of white sugar, four of 
flour, one of sweet cream, the whites 
of eight eggs and one-haif teaspoon- ge 
ful of baking powder; flavor with th 
lemon or rose water.

POTATO PIE.—Beat together two 
tablespoonfuls of sugar, one of flour 
and two eggs; add one cupful of mash
ed potatoes seasoned with salt and but
ter and milk enough to make two pies.
Lake with one crust.

STUFFED APPLES—Take six large 
cooking apples, <x>re them, and fill 
the hole# with this mixture—Two tab
lespoon fuis of brown sugar, one of 
butter, and a dessertspoonful of fine-

Returned Explorer—Yes, the cold was 
so Intense at the Pole we had to he 
verv careful not to pet our dogs.

Miss Youngthlng—Indeed! Why was 
that? ~

R. E.—You see. their tails were fro- 
f, and If they wagged them they 
break off.

Pour overIv chopped mixed peel, 
some thin syrup and

zen stiff 
would

SNAPS.—OneEGOLESS GINGER 
cup of granulated sugar, one full cup 
of shortening—equal parts laid, butter, 
and beef dripping, or one-half butter 
and one-half lard—one tablespoon gin
ger, one-half cup cooking molasses, 
one-half cup hot water, one tablespoon 
baking soda, one teaspoon salt. Pat 
soda on the molasses and pour on wa
ter and stir. Flour enough to roll 
thin.

OYSTER PIE.—For each pie, take 
i plate half the size of an ordin- 
dlnner plate, 
bottom with a 

on It enough oysters 
tom. Butter them 
little salt and plenty of pepper. Spread 
over this an egg batter and cover with 
a crus* of the paste, making small 
openings with a fork. Bake in a hot 
oven from fifteen to twenty minutes. 
When brown, serve hot.

Clubstlck—What did old Goldcoffer 
you when you told him you 
to marry his daughter?wanted

Dawdler—He didn’t absolutely re
fuse; but he Imposed a very serhnis 
_ edition.

Clubstlck—Indeed! What was that 
Dawdler—He said he would see me

hanged first!

to

•howlers" 
To kill 

"The

The following schoolboy 
are given by a correspondent: 
a butterfly you pi nob Its borax." 
blood vessels are the veins, arteries 
and artilleries." "A ruminating ani
mal to one that shews Its cubs." 
gebra waa the wife of Euclid." 
masculine of vixen is vicar."

a tin
Butter It and cover 

puff paste, 
to

and season with a

ary
the Lay 

cover the hot-

BAKED SWEETBREADS.—Sprinkle 
with salt and pepper, roll In crumbs, 
then In beaten egg, to which a spoon
ful of milk has been , w

again, the last time having 
ibs well buttered. Pake three-

added, then in
crumbs
the crum .
quarter# of an hour in a nioderately- 
hot oven, and serve or. toast, with 

poured over the
TEMPER OF THE ELEPHANT.

Imal fears his train- 
weapons. Once a

should like to leave 
What

Contributor: 1 i 
these -poems with your editor.
Is the usual procedure? I haven't done 
any magazine work before.

Office boy: Well, the usual custom is 
to leave >n, ’nd call back In a day or 
so—and git ’em.

THE
Every wild anl

er or -his trainer’s weapon»- ^
beast believes he Is the physical su 
perlor of man. his career 
forming exhibit is ended 

the careei 
Elephants fu 

t ration of

existent e. Though clumsy and bulky.

r,r,,uT,,£L:T„rarbedVM
i;r,gr,‘e^?yndo?orn7Trh,^e 

from the arena, because no 
sufficient courage to n 

am be found. It is a safe 
♦ there is not a male ele- 

vears old performing at 
Boliva

the brown gravy 
slices.

Cure for Croup.—Croup can be cured 
In one minute, and the remedy Is sim
ply alum and sugar. The way to ac
complish the deed Is to take a knife 
or grater and shave off In particles 
about a teaapoonful otf alum: then mix 
It with twice it# quantity of sugar, to 
make It alatable. and admlntoter It 
as quick as possible. Almost Instan
taneous diet will be sure to follow.

as a per- 
else hei enaea, «= 

his trainer.
Ish the best lllus- 

fact. Despite the 
of the fox

r of 

thisSKIN CURED THROUGH SKIN.

Suppose you scratch your hand- 
do you suppose the stomach to cure the

Lit the SOLD DMT Twln.io Tour work" ^«eatfe yZ.T.h .ffLiîSE hi.

Itself? is retired 
ralIt Is the same with Eczema and other 

skin diseases. The trouble Is in the ekln wager that thei
and no amount of blood medicine# will hant fifty yeai- .
kill the disease germ. To accomplish pre8ent time. Bolivar, a giant
this cure the best medicine Is oil of pachy(jerm which children rode upon 
wlntergreen compounded with thymol, fifteen years ago, had been for some 
glycerine, etc., and this must be used tlme before his death this past ■um- 
ln Uouid form. The liquid penetrates mer chained up at the Zoo In Pnlia- 
to the inner skin and kills the germs delph|a, with his fore and hind legs 
while soothing the healthy tissue. crossed and bound with iron. In his

luv. bss'.æt •MasSo.satorfe?, Dept. O.D., 23 Jordan Street, come within reach of his *h —Maurtc#

Tbe-^ .dvaa.MS^. -g-J

rsiira:''’ sir un-
taught by It also—W, D. Howslls.

GOLD DUST
WMHIMNWDER " CltMl tniHHIM. "

The N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
MONTREAL

don’t ; 
ed po 
Itch. The 
that, and to 
get D.D.D.

For sale by all druggists.
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Maclennan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MAN

Grand Trunk
Railway System

TOOKE’S SHIRTS
Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 

and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirt* we can 
save you front fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

Qrain of all Kinds.
Handled on Commission and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Will Wire Net Bids.

500,000 BUSHELS OF OATS WANTED
Write for our market card. Wire 

for prices. Reference, Imperial Bank, 
Winnipeg.

MONTREAL
l.jo a.m. (daily) 8,16 p.m. (Week 

days) 4.40 p.m. (daily). R. J. TOOKE,
177 St. James Street
493 St. Catherine Street West
473 St. Catherine Street East

< 40 p-m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Care.

•.35 a.m., 11.55 a.m., 5.00 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arn prior

and Intermediate Pointa 

A 11.55 e.m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay
Through Cafe Sleeping Cars to 

New York Daily.

WESTON’S
SODA
BISCUITS

MONTREAL

IF GOING TO

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Write for Handsome Descriptive 
Booklet and Map. : : : : :

Are in every respect a 
Superior Biscuit

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.HOTEL RICHMOND
ALWAYS ASK FOR 

WESTONS BISCUITS17th and H. Streets, N.W.

PERCY M. BUTTLKR.
Olt> Passenger and Ticket Agent. 

Ruaaell Houae Block 
Cook'a Tonra Genl Steamahlp Agency

THE DRINK HABIT
Thoroughly Cured l>y the Fittx 

Trent ment—nothing better 
in the World.

Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 King St.
I E., has agreed to answer quest- 
1 ions- he handled it for years. 
Clergymen and Doctor* all over 

I the Dominion order it for those 
addicted to drink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly confident!»

FITTZ CURE CO,
P.O. Box ai4, Toronto.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

:Mt

1 m
IBSTRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL. VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.IS e.m.; b 8.» p.m.
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CENTRAL 

STATION
a 8.00 a.m.; b 8.4ft am; a P 80 p.m. 

b 4.00 p.m.; e 8.1ft p.m.
BETWEEN O TT A W A. A .MONTH 

ARN PRIOR, RENFREW. At'D PEM
BROKE FROM UNION STATION:

a 1.40 ajs ; b 8.40 a.m.; a 1.16 p.m.; 
b 8.00 p.m.
• Dally; b Dally eseept Sunday

".-f

A Model Hotel Conducted for Your Comfort.
Location and Size: Around the corner from the 

White House. Direct street car route to palatial Union 
Station. 100 Rooms, 50 Baths.

Plans, rates and features: European, $1.50 per day 
upward; with Bath $2.50 upward.

American, $3.00per day upward; with Bath, $4.00
P Club Breakfast 20 to 75c. Table d'Hote, Break

fast Si .00; Luncheon 50c. Dinner $1.00.—Music.

GO TO

WALKER’S
For an Ice Cream Soda or
A Fresh Box of Bon BonsCLIFFORD M. LEWIS. Prop.

SUMMER SEASON: The American Luzerne in 
the Adirondack foot hills. Wayside Inn and Cottages, 
on the beautiful Lake Luzerne, Warren Co., N. Y. 
Open June 26, to October 1. BOOKLET

GATESAHODGSON
Successor, to Walker’s 

Sparks Street

QEO. DUNCAN,
OHr Pewnier A fast. 4, Bperks St.

Ottawa

New York and Ottawa 
Line

TMv Urn Oratnü Bulk,. 7.S0 ».«i. 
ud 43» p.m.

MARRIAGE LICENSESSend for Our lap of losten, Showing End location of

HOTEL REXFORD «even by

JOHN M. M. DUFF,MASS.BOSTON,
AM untie at tbe folk win* St 75 Cents Per Day. 107 St. James Street end 

49 Crescent Street,Flash 6.47 pjn. 
8.14 p.m 
I.4S e.m.

8.66 e.m.
838 e.m.

1118 p.m.
4.46 p.m.

1130 p.m.
837 p.m.

1038 p.m.
8.tS p.m 
730 p.m.
836 p.m.

Tralee arrive et Ceetrel Station 11.66 
Mixed train from Aon 

dally eseept Boeder. 
Laewen 6.66 B.m„ arrivée 1.65 p.m.

25 SUITES WITH BATH 
250 ROOMS NEWLY FURNISHED WITH 

BRASS BEDS

MONTREAL OVt
Toronto 6 80

Tapper Luke 
Albeey

New Verb City

8.1ft e.m 
6.10 e.m 
S.ftft e.m 
4.46 e.m 
8.4ft e.m 
•38 e.m

‘•ST. AUGUSTINIVyou visit Boston, if you desire the gr 
fort with the least expense, you will find 
ford all right. You will notice tbe central 
the hotel, its nearness to the Union Station, State 
House, Court House, Theatres, and Business Houses. 
In other words, it is a part of Beacon Hill. Of course 
what you want when you visit Boston is comfort and 
safety, and, if economy goes with It, that makes a 
combination that will undoubtedly prove satisfactory. 
Therefore, when in Town, “TRY THE REXFORD“ 
end we will make special efforts to please you.

eatest eom- 
Hotel Rcx- 
location of

When
(aeaisresED)

The Perfect Communion Wine 
Cue*, it Quarts, $4.50 
Case*, 24 Pints. - S3.50

F. O. B. BRANTFORD

Buffalo

end 83» p m. 
Nlehodas St.. J. S. HAMILTON & C0„

BRANTFORD, ONT.I

Manufactures and Proprietors.1 ml flle*se. *FbMM 18 er 1116.

—



Synipsli of Cuadlii RertN-
*Mt.

HOMESTEAD lEIUUfMWI
A NT svsn-numbsrsd eeetSen #f 
A Dominion Lande In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, and Alberta, ex
cepting • and U, net 
may be homesteaded by any ver
son who Is the sole 
ffsmlly, or any male ever 11 years 
of- a«e, to the extent ef ena> 
quarter section of 1*> 
or leea

Application for entry mast be 
ade In person by the appMcssrt

iM atSSTS
Is ekuate. Entry

made in pen 
at a Dominion 

Sub-Agency for 
the landwhich

by proxy may. 
at any Agency 
tlone by the father, 
daughter, brother, or 
Intending homesteader.

"TIES - (1) At least six 
months’ residence upon and cul
tivation of the land In each year 
for three years.

If he
so desires, perform the required 
reriJence duties by living en 
farming land owned solely by 
him, not less then eighty (■» seres 
In extent. In the vicinity of hie 
homestead. He may also do so by 
living with father or mother, on 
certain conditions. Joint 
■hip In land will not meet this re
quirement.

ft) A homesteader Intending te 
perform hie residence duties la 
accordance with the above while 
living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by himself, must 
notify the agent for the dfSfMbt ef 

Intention.

on certain eondl-

r-
HI

tff

W. W. TORT,

Deputy of the Minister ef the 
Interior,
N B. - Unauthorised publication 

it will not beof this advertli 
paid for.

G. E- Kingsbury

PURE ICE 
FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FALLS
Office—Cor. Cooper and Percy 

Streets, Ottawa, Ont.
Prompt delivery. Phone 986

4

X

MAIL CONTRACT.
QBALED TENDERS addressed to 
O the Postmaster General will be 
received at Ottawa until Noon on 
Friday, 16th April, 1910, for the 
conveyance of Hie Majesty's Malle, 
on a proposed Contract for four 
years, six times per week each 
way between DANI8T01N and OT
TAWA, from the Postmaster Gen
eral's pleasure.

Printed notices containing fur
ther Information as to conditions 
of proposed Contract may be seen 
and blank forms of Tender may 
be obtained at the Post Offices of 
Orleans, Ottawa, Danlston, Quar
ries, and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector at Ottawa.

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent.

Post Office Department, Mall Ser
vice Branch, Ottawa, Snd March.
1910.

4% Capital NM Up, HMUW 

- - 4M. M 4%x
MAIL CONTRACT.

SEALED tenders addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be 
received at Ottawa until noon, on 
Friday, 1st April, 1910, for the 
conveyance of Hie Majesty's 
Malle, on a proposed contract for 
four years, alx times per week 
each way, between Maxvllle and 
Rlcevllle, from the» Postmaster 
Generali's pleasure next.

Printed notices containing fur
ther Information as to vc'dltlons 
of proposev contract may b» seen 
and blank forms of tender may 
be obtained at the Post Offlcti of 
Max ville, Rlcevllle and route or 
flees, and at the Office of the 
Post Office Inspector at Ottawa.

G. C. ANDTOR60N.
Superintendent.

Post Office Department, Main 
Service Branch. Ottawa, 
February, 1810.

Money Deposited with us earns Foui 
Per Cent, on your balances and is 

subject to cheque.

THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

The Union Trust Co., Limited.
TEWM not., 174-171 UV IT., TORONTO, ONT. 

Money to loon
Safety Deposit Vaults 

For Rent 4%4%
17th

NOT SCRAPS «• SNIPPETSWILL YOU DISTRIBUTE 
SOME TRACTS?

IF SO, COME AND GET 
SOME FREE

Not condensations or abstracts or extracts but 
complete articles, reproduced without change from jthe 
leading English quarterlies, monthlies and weeklies, by 
the ablest writers, on the most timely and important 
subjects, go to the making of

THE LIVING AGE
The Bent Fiction. The Beat Literary Criticism 
The Beet Eaeayo. The Best Travel Articles 
The Ablest Dtocuiolono ot Public Affairs

RELIGIOUS TRACT SOCIETY,
BUIE MOUSE, 74 UNION MENUE.

The LIVING AGE has been published every Sat
urday without missing an issue for 65 years, and was 
never more indispensable than now to intelligent readers

THE LIVING AGE is Alone In Its Field«HT Â TRUST CONNNY
dwreble Exeeetor. Admisse Abe____

elraAer, Osardiea aad Trustee i
The only American Magazine exclusively devoted to 
the reprinting, without abridgment, of the most im
portant and interesting articles from the best English 
periodicals.

Specimen copy free. Terms: $6.00 a year.
Three months' Trial Subscription $1.00

Mll it perpetual end raepeselble 
•ad eaves the trouble, rimk ued 

el Ireqeeet «hausse b

The Imperial Trusts
COMPANY OF CANADA

THE LIVING AGE COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS.Head Office 17 Richmond St West 6 Beacon Street.

HOTEL CUMBERLAND. JOHN HILLOCK & GO.
, NEW YORK

S.-W. COR. BROADWAY at 34th STREET 

Near 60th St. Subway and 68.1 St. Elevated

Headquarters for 
Canadians.

vaiiorACTtmiee or the

ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS 

i6j Queen St., East,

TORONTO "jrif aTel -47*.

Near Theatres, Shops 
and Central Park.

■I New and Fireproof.181

HflffloiB RATES
REASONABLE 

$2 50 with Bath and Up.
i I

HI
m

All Outside Rooms.
10 MINUTES WALK 
TO 20 THEATRES

L Send for Booklet.
HARRY P. STINSON, loraarty -IthjHotd Imp-tab 

R. J. BINOHAM. Iona—ly ef dead#

_____________________
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